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NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript
Girault has placed this species in the genus
Tetrastichus . Since Tetrastichus aurios
(Girault) was never a published
combination it is invalid.
AURIPES OMPHALOMORPHELLA Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 178-sp. nov. +
description (gen. key + footnote).
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 196-sp. description
and additional type-locality data.
PUBL. DATA: 1915 paper. Melbourne,
Victoria. Galls on Eucalyptus. Four males,
six females, September 11. Type in the
National Museum, Melbourne, two pairs
on a card, a slide with a male antenna and
a female head, wings and hind legs.
Footnote p.197 - Labels indefinite. The
numbers are 64 and 7. The dates were 9.11
and 4.11 which may mean November 4 and
9, September 11 and April 11 or September
and April 1911. In his unpublished
manuscript Girault says, "In the original
description, p.197 footnote, the date
intended was November 4 and 9". This is
not entirely correct when one looks at the
specimens. On the Syntypes Cards 1 and 2
below the dates are clearly 9.11. Card 3 has
the date 4.11 but these are from Fern Tree
Gully and therefore not part of Girault's
published data. The specimens on Card 3
have no type-status although labelled as
"Types" by Girault.
NMV: 3 cards and 1 slide as follows:
Card 1 - 2 2 9 Syntypes (1 minus head, 1
minus left fore wing) 2 d d Syntypes (1
minus head). "Gov. Domain, 9.11, gum
galls [on reverse of card-mount]", "7, Nat.
Mus. Victoria", "TYPE",
"Omphalomorphella auripes Gir. & Dodd,
d9 Types [GI-1]".
Card 2 - host gall with specimens, I d
Syntype minus some terminal, antennal
segments, 1 9 Syntype minus some
terminal, antennal segments, right wings
and metasoma. "Gov. Domain,
Melbourne, Vic., 9.11, F.P.S. [on reverse
of card-mount]", "64, Nat. Mus.
Victoria", "TYPE", "Omphalomorphella
auripes Gir., d9 [GF1]". The last label
has "& Dodd" crossed out by Girault.
Card 3 - 2 99 (1 minus some legs) 1 d
intact. "Fern Tree Gully out of Galls from
Gum 4.11 [on reverse of card-mount]",
"Type d 9", "Omphalomorphella auripes

Gir. Types, d9 [GF1]". The last label has
"& Dodd" crossed out by Girault.
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the left
fragment contains 1 pair of wings and 1
squashed head (1 antenna attached, 1
separated); the right coverslip fragment
contains 1 antenna. "Omphalomorphella
auripes Gir., 9 d type [GfI]". This label
has "& Dodd" crossed out by Girault.
QM: 1 card and 2 slides as follows:
Card - 1 9 minus head and left wings.
"Kiata, Vic., Oct. 1928, F.E. Wilson",
"Omphalomorphella auripes Gir.,
[GFIr
Slide 1 - 1 complete, square coverslip
(outer) containing a fragmented 9 of
Rhicnopeltella acuminata Girault and a
1/2 circular coverslip containing a head,
antennae separated (both flagella missing)
and 1 pair of wings. "Omphalomorphella
auripes Gir., 9 [GF1]". This label has
"Rhicnopeltella " crossed out by Girault.
"Chinchilla (outer) 18 Oct. 1923 [GfI]",
"Rhicnopeltella acuminata Gir., 9 [GI-1]".
Slide 2 - 4 coverslip fragments; the outer
closest the "TYPE" label contains a head,
2 separated antennae (both in 2 pieces), 1
leg and 2 fore wings (at the edge of the
coverslip); the remaining fragments contain
parts of Omphalomorphella bicolor
Girault. "TYPE", "Omphalomorphella
auripes Gir. (outer); bicolor Gir., 9 Types
[GM Dep. Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
NOTES: Girault's Syntypes consist of
Cards 1 & 2 and the slide in NMV. The
parts on Slide 2 in QM may contain some
Syntype parts but they do not match parts
missing from any of the existing specimens.
Card 3 NMV is not part of the syntypical
series. QM Card + Slide 1 appear to be
parts of the one specimen.

AURIPES PARANAPHOIDEA Girault, 1925.
1925, "Some gem-like or marvellous
inhabitants of the woodlands heretofore
unknown and by most never seen nor
dreamt of." (Girault : Brisbane) (25
September 1925) : 2[192]-sp.
description.
PUBL. DATA: Mulgowie, forest,
December 7, 1923.
QM: Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip
(cracked with an air bubble) containing the
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Holotype (head and part of 1 antenna
separated) and an unidentified chalcidoid.
"Paranaphoidea auripes Gir., type [G111
3566, Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
The label has 3 rows of data crossed out by
Girault.
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.3566.
AURIPES PAREROTOLEPSIA Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 194-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female caught in forest
(swamp), May 14, 1914 (A.P. Dodd).
Chindera (Tweed River), New South Wales.
Type Hy 3183, Queensland Museum, the
specimen on a tag.
QM: 3 cards and 2 slides as follows:
Card 1 - Holotype minus head, right
wings and some legs; metasoma separated.
"TYPE", "Parerotolepsia auripes Girault,
Type 4 [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 mesosoma only, minus left
wings and some legs; prothorax nearly
separated. "Parerotolepsia auripes Gir.,
[GM" and on the reverse, "Birkdale Q, 30
June, 1921 [GM".
Card 3 - 1 minus head and parts of legs.
"Parerotolepsia auripes Gir., ? Forest,
Nelson [ = Gordonvale] [GY1]".
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing
parts of Raphaelonia sulcatiscutum
Girault; 2 coverslip fragments containing
the fragmented head and antennae of a
Parerotolepsia auripes . "Parerotolepsia
auripes Gir., Raphaelonia sulcatiscutum,
4 Type [GE1]".
Slide 2 - 6 coverslip fragments; the middle,
left 3 fragments contain a head (antennae
attached) 1 leg and a tarsus from a 4
Parerotolepsia auripes ; the other coverslip
fragments contain specimens of
Coccophagus tristis Zehnt. and parts of
Grotiusella eja Girault. "Parerotolepsia
auripes Gir., Grotiusella eja Gir.,
TYPE, Waugh's Pocket, Q. [Gli]",
"Coccophagus tristis Zehnt.,^[GI-1]".
NOTES: From the condition of the
Holotype, Girault appears to have removed
parts for a slide for examination when
writing the unpublished manuscript.
Neither of the slides in QM bear Girault's
"TYPE" and I do not regard these as

containing parts of the Holotype, but of
specimens on Cards 2 and 3. If a slide was
made of parts from the Holotype it no
longer exists.
AURIPES PSEUDELACHERTEUS Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 261-sp. nov. +
description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 265-additional
specimens + descriptive notes.
PUBL. DATA: One male three females,
captured by sweeping herbage, June 29,
1913 (H. Hacker). Brisbane, Queensland.
Type Hy 1887, Queensland Museum, one
male, two females on a single tag and a
slide bearing a female.
QM: 2 cards and 1 slide as follows:
Card 1 - 1 3', 2^Syntypes in copious
glue, all minus heads, wings tangled in glue
(some may be absent), 1 with metasoma
separated. "TYPE", "Pseudelacherteus
auripes Girault, Type 4 [GM".
Slide -I cracked, almost complete coverslip
containing a fragmented Syntype.
"TYPE, Hy/1887, A.A. Girault",
"Queensland Museum. Pseudelacherteus
auripes ". The last label has the names in
a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
Card 2 - 2^minus heads and some legs.
"Pseudelacherteus auripes Gir.,^[GH]".
NOTES: The 2 9- on Card 2 are probably
the remnants of his 3 4 mentioned in the
1915 paper. No other specimens are
mentioned by him in his unpublished
manuscript.
AURISCUTELLUM STETHYNIUM Girault, 1938.
1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 389-sp. nov.
+ description.
PUBL. DATA: Indooroopilly, a female,
Sep. 9, 1933.
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing the Holotype (head and 1
antenna separated) of Stethynium
auriscutellum (larger specimen) plus the
Holotype 4 of Stethynium engelsi Girault
with head and antennae separated; 1
coverslip fragment containing the head of
an unidentified chalcidoid. "Stethynium
auriscutellum Gir., Type engelsi Gir.,
Type. Indooroopilly, Sep. 9, 1933 [GH]".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.6403.
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AURISCUTELLUM TETRASTICHODES Girault,
1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 209-sp. nov. +
description : 211-spp. key^
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in a
jungle pocket, July 24, 1913. Nelson [=
Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type
Hy 1771, Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a slide.
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing the Holotype minus head; a
1/2 coverslip containing the fragmented
head from the Holotype, 1 intact antenna
separated and 1 scape + flagellum
separated. "TYPE, Hy/1771, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
On
Tetrastichodes auriscutellum , Gir.
the last label the names are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.
.

".

Girault, 1927.
1927, Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 3 : 315-sp. nov. +
description.
1932, "New lower Hymenoptera from
Australia and India." (Girault
Brisbane) (20 October 1932)
4[296]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Nelson [= Gordonvale],
Dec. 1919 (A.P. Dodd). One female.
SAM: Stage - Holotype minus right
antenna and left flagellum. "Gordonvale,
N.Q., Dec. 1919", "TYPE",
"Thaumasura auritegula Gir. Queensland
TYPE", "Thaumasura auritegula Gir.,
Type [GH]".

PUBL. DATA: Two females on a slide in
Queensland Museum labelled "Among
undergrowth, June 26, 1913. H. Hacker.
Brisbane, Queensland". Type Hy 1725,
Queensland Museum. The above specimens.
QM: Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip
containing 2^Syntypes; both with heads
separated; 1 in better condition than the
other. "TYPE, Hy/1725, A.A. Girault",
"Q. Museum. Encarsia durithorax 1725,
3834". Girault has crossed the top from the
"d" in the specific name to make it
aurithorax . The names and 1725 on this
label are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
NOTES: T.3834 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
Hacker's data quoted as being on the slide
have been removed when the slide was
relabelled by (?) Mrs Girault.

AURITEGULA THAUMASURA

Girault, 1939.
1939, Qd Nat. 11: 18-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: Two females, Perth, W.
Australia, from coccids, L.J. Newman.
WADA: Slide - The slide is broken under
the coverslip and repaired with a paper
strip. The coverslip contains 2 Syntype
(heads separated). "111 No. 415 Parasites
on Scale", "Coccophagoides aurithorax
Gir., Types [GH] Eulophidae". On the
first label 415 has been crossed out.

AURITHORAX COCCOPHAGOIDES

Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 186-sp. nov. +
description.

AURITHORAX ENCARSIA

Girault, 1925.
1925, "An essay on when a fly is lovable, the
ceremony of baptizing some and
unlovely hate." (Girault : Brisbane) (30
July 1925) : 3[189]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: From webworm on cotton,
Chinchilla, Q., October, 1923 (Department
of Agriculture and Stock), F.G. Holdaway.
2 males, 1 female.

AURITIBIAE GROTIUSELLA

QM: 2 cards and 2 slides as follows:
Card 1 - 1 Syntype minus head. "TYPE
Grotiusella auritibiae Girault, Y. Hostlarva. Web Worm, Cotton 18.10.23,
Chinchilla".
Slide 1 - 1 complete, cracked coverslip
containing a squashed head (antennae
attached) from the Syntype ?. "TYPE
"Ent.
Grotiusella auritibiae Girault,
Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld. Grotiusella
auritibiae Girault. Host-Web Worm
Larva, Cotton, Chinchilla 18.10.23".
Card 2 - 1 5 Syntype intact. "CO.TYPE
Grotiusella auritibiae Girault, S. HostWeb Worms, Cotton, Chinchilla,
18.10.23".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a
very fragmented S Syntype. "TYPE.
Grotiusella auritibiae Girault, 5", "Ent.
Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld. Grotiusella
auritibiae Girault S. Host-Larva
Webworm, Cotton, Chinchilla, 18.10.23,
Hy 57".
",
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NOTES: Although the labels are not in a
hand resembling Girault's they are without
doubt attached to the Syntypes of this
species. The Queensland Museum register
numbers for the Syntypes of this species are
T.8676, d on Card 2; T.8675, on Card 1;
T.8677, d on Slide 2.
Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 297-sp. nov. +
description; key to spp.
PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,
September 2, 1914. Capeville (Pentland),
Queensland. Type Hy 3333, Queensland
Museum, the specimen in alcohol with type
of Atoposoma unguttatipes Girault. In his
unpublished manuscript Girault says, "with
4892". This is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for
Neomegastigmus hyalinus Girault.
QM: Card - originally carried the
Holotypes of Neomegastigmus hyalinus
(body on outer part of card) and
Neomegastigmus auritibiae (now
represented by a few legs in the glue closer
to the pin). "Neomegastigmus : hyalinus
Gir. (outer) auritibiae Gir., Types [GFI]".

AURITIBIAE NEOMEGASTIGMUS

Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 211-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping
secondary forest growths, January 8, 1914.
Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy
2537, Queensland Museum, the female on a
slide.
QM: 7 slides as follows:
Slide 1 - 1 coverslip fragment containing
the Holotype 4, head separated,
fragmented, antennae separated (1 minus
scape, 1 minus scape + pedicel). "TYPE",
"Epomphale auriventris Gir., type
[GI-1]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 3
4 4 with heads separated. "Epomphale
auriventris Girault,^[GM".
Slide 3 - 2 complete coverslips; the inner,
closest the label, has 1 intact of
Epomphale auriventris ; the outer coverslip
has a number of unidentified chalcidoids (2
of these may be Epomphale auriventris ).
"Epomphale auriventris Gir.,
Indooroopilly, 22 Sep. 1929 [GF1]".
Slide 4 - 1 coverslip containing several

AURIVENTRIS EPOMPHALE

species of chalcidoids, at least 1 of these is
Epomphale auriventris , the rest are
unidentified. "Epomphale auriventris Gir.,
111.12.1929, Taringa, Q. [OH].".
Slide 5 - a half circular coverslip containing
1 R, head and parts of antennae separated.
"Epomphale auriventris Gir., 4. Ex
Passaflora foetida , Taringa, 10.VI.1929.
[GM".
Slide 6 - 1 almost complete coverslip
containing 1 (head separated) of
Trichogramma australicum Girault; 1
coverslip fragment containing 1 (head
and parts of antennae separated) of
Epomphale auriventris . "? Trichogramma
australicum Girault, 4. From window of a
foundry, Mareeba, N.Q., Dec. 26, 1911.
A.A.G. Epomphale auriventris [GM",
"Epomphale auriventris [GI-1]".
Slide 7 - 1 almost complete coverslip
containing 9^of Pleistodontes froggatti
Mayr; 4 coverslip fragments of which the
one on the right contains a 4 (minus head)
of Epomphale auriventris and the 3 on the
left contain parts of Cerchysiopsis parva
Girault. "Pleistodontes froggatti 10.
[GM", "Epomphale auriventris
Cerchysiopsis parva [OH] Bred from
Moreton Bay Figs Brisbane, March 1914,
H. Hacker".
Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 15-sp. nov. +
description : 18-spp. key 4.
PUBL. DATA: Two females, January 23,
1913. Forest, Townsville, Queensland.
Types Hy 2864, Queensland Museum, the
two females on a tag, their heads on a
slide.
QM: 2 cards and 2 slides as follows:
Card 1 - 2^Syntypes minus heads.
"TYPE", "4315", "Eupelmus auriventris
Gir., type [GM".
Slide 1 - 1 coverslip fragment containing
the head of Eupelmus soror Girault; 1
complete, square coverslip with a central,
circular patch of medium containing 2
Syntype heads (both in 2 pieces each with
an antenna attached) of Eupelmus
auriventris . "Hy/2864, 2865, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum. Eupelmus
auriventris do soror 2864, 2865, 4315,
4322". On the last label all except
"Queensland Museum. 4315, 4322" are in
a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

AURIVENTRIS EUPELMUS
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Card 2 - 1 9 (outer, furthest from pin)
minus head and wings; mesosoma damaged
and 2 9 9 (minus heads and 1 minus left
wings) of Eupelmus antiphonis Girault.
"TYPE", "4322", "Eupelmus auriventris
Gir., Type 9 [GH]" and on the reverse,
"E. antiphonis Gir., 2 9's [GI-1]". See
NOTES below for possible identity of this
specimen.
Slide 2 - 3 coverslip fragments; the outer
(furthest from the label) contains 1 9 (head
and antennae separated under a crack in
the fragment) of Eupelmus auriventris ; the
others contain parts of Aprostocerella vera
Girault and Jaftia prodeniae [? spelling]
Ashmead. "Aprostocerella vera Gir., Type
, Jaftia prodeniae Ash., 9, Eupel.
auriventris [GI-1]". This label has "io",
crossed out and replaced with "vera " and
a specific name plus "Girault type" crossed
out after "Jaftia " and replaced with
"prodeniae " All these changes were done
by Girault.
NOTES: The number 4322 on Card 2 is a
duplicate Queensland Museum register
number for Eupelmus soror , the type of
which up to this point I could not locate.
The specimen on this card furthest from
the pin is the only one which could come
close to Eupelmus auriventris , the other 2
are Eupelmus antiphonis . On checking the
Syntypes of Eupelmus auriventris and its
description together with that of Eupelmus
soror this specimen on Card 2 is not
Eupelmus auriventris but matches the
description of Eupelmus soror . In the
unpublished manuscript Girault states that
the Holotype of Eupelmus soror is
mounted with that of Eupelmus antiphonis.
Therefore I am of the opinion that the
specimen labelled by Girault as Eupelmus
auriventris is the Holotype of Eupelmus
soror and that the specimen closest the pin
is the Holotype of Eupelmus antiphonis .
Confirmation of this is left to the first
reviser. See also NOTES with ANTIPHON'S
EUPELMUS . T.4315 is a duplicate
Queensland Museum register number for
the Syntypes of Eupelmus auriventris and
has been cancelled.
A URIVENTRIS SELITRICHODELLA Girault,
1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 233-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping
along edge of jungle, May, 1913 (A.P.
Dodd). Kuranda, Queensland. Type Hy
2582, Queensland Museum, the specimen
on a slide.
QM: Card - 1 9 mesosoma with wings and
most legs. "Selitrichodella auriventris Gir.
[GH]".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments containing the
fragmented Holotype head (antennae
separated, 1 minus scape). "TYPE,
Hy/2582, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Selitrichodella auriventris Gir.,
9". On the last label the names are in a
hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
NOTES: No trace was found of the
Holotype body. The mesosoma on the card
is not labelled as "type" and according to
the published data the whole "Type"
specimen was on the slide. Unfortunately,
Girault's unpublished manuscript has no
additional information about the Holotype.
AURIVERTEX NEANASTATUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4: 30-sp. nov. +
description : 33-spp. key.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping
jungle growth along a forest streamlet,
June 29, 1913. Gordonvale (Cairns),
Queensland. Type Hy 2887, Queensland
Museum, the female on a tag; head on a
slide.
QM: Card - Holotype 9 minus head;
metasoma separated. "TYPE", "4376",
"Neanastatus aurivertex Girault, Type =
[OH]".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the one
closest the main label contains the
fragmented head (both antennae separated,
1 in 2 pieces) from the Holotype of
Neanastatus aurivertex ; the other coverslip
fragment contains parts from an
undescribed species of Achrysocharis .
"TYPE, Hy/2887, A.A. Girault",
"Achrysocharis floris Gir. [CHEIRONYM]
Type 9 , Neanastatus auri vertex Gir., Type
[OH]".
NOTES: T.4376 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number which has been
cancelled.
AURUM STETHYNIUM Girault, 1938.
1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 388-sp. nov.
+ description.
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PUBL. DATA: A female, from the garden,
Canterbury, Victoria, B. Blackbourn,
January, 1935.
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing the intact Holotype
"Mymaridae Stethynium aurum Gir.,
Type". All except "Mymaridae
Stethynium" in Girault's hand.
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.6404.
Girault, 1917.
1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 151-sp.
nov. + description.

AUSTRALIA ACERATONEUROMYIA

PUBL. DATA: One male, four females,
associated with fruit fly (S.P. Lounsbury).
West Australia. Type 20597, U.S. Nat.
Mus.; the specimens on tags, male and

female heads, female caudal tibia on a
slide.
USNM: 2 cards on separate pins and a slide
as follows:
Card 1 (in Type collection) - 1 d Syntype
minus head, left wings and 1 fore leg.
"Western Australia", "fruit fly parasites",
"sent by C.P. Lounsbury", "20597",
"Aceratoneuromyia australia Gir., Types
d [GM".
Card 2 (in main collection) - 4 4

Syntypes; 1 minus head, 1 minus
metasoma, most minus at least 1 leg. "ex
Fruit Fly", "Western Australia", "Sent by
C.P. Lounsbury", "20597",
"Aceratoneuromyia australia ".
Slide - a 1/2 coverslip and 2 complete
coverslips; the 1/2 coverslip contains 2
squashed fragmented 42 antennae; the left
complete coverslip contains 1 4 leg intact,
fragments of a second leg, 1 4' fragmented
head; the right complete coverslip contains
1 d head squashed, antennae separated (1
in 2 pieces). These are parts from the
Syntypes on Cards 1 and 2. "20597",
"Aceratoneuromyia australia Girault, d
type [GFI]".
Girault, 1917.
Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

AUSTRALIA AENASIELLA

Girault, 1920.
1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 97-sp.
nov. + description.

AUSTRALIA ANAPHOIDEA

PUBL. DATA: Nelson [= Gordonvale],
kitchen window, April 5, 1919.
QM: 2 slides as follows:
Slide 1 - 2 coverslip fragments separated by
a complete coverslip; the fragment closest
the "Queensland Museum" label contains 1
-4 (head separated) which I am taking as
the Holotype; the other fragment (cracked)
and the complete coverslip contain
Urogramma lucrum Girault and Anaphes
laplacei Girault. "Urogramma lucrum
Girault, Type 4' [G1-1] 3411, 3411",
"3571", "Urogramma lucrum, Anaphoidea
australia [GH]", "Queensland Museum.
Anaphes laplacei^3587, 3571". On the
last label "Anaphes laplacei^is in a
hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing an
intact 4. "Anaphoidea australia Gir.,
Indooroopilly, Q., 24 Sep. 1929. Window
at home [GI-1]".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.3571.
Girault, 1917.
1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 96-sp.
nov. + description (spelt Ceraptrocerus).
PUBL. DATA: One female, forest at 500
feet, November 2, 1914. Hawkesbury River
at Brooklyn, New South Wales. Type in the
Queensland Museum, the female on a tag,
head, fore wing and hind leg on a slide.
NOTES: I have been unable to locate the
Holotype of this species nor any other
specimens determined by Girault. In his
unpublished manuscript Girault says, "I
have not reseen this species and since it was
taken during wartime and when I was
transferring from Australia to America,
very likely the type never was deposited
contrary to what is stated in the
description".

AUSTRALIA CERAPTEROCERUS

Girault, 1917.
1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 133-sp.
nov. + description.
1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53
315-additional specimen + data.
PUBL. DATA: One female October 24,
1914. From grass in a civic park. Common,
Muswellbrook, New South Wales. Type in
the Queensland Museum, the specimen on a
tag with types of australis .

AUSTRALIA COPIDOSOMA
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QM: Card - 1 large 7 minus antennae
(Holotype of Copidosoma australia); 2
smaller 9 9 (Copidosoma australis
Girault). "Copidosoma australia, australis
Gir., 9 Types [GH]".
ANIC: Card - 1 9 minus head and possibly
left wings; 4 legs separated. "Black Mt.,
F.C.T., 6.1.30, L. Graham",
"Copidosoma australia Gir., 7 [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing a
head (both antennae separated, fragmented)
and 1 fore wing. "Copidosoma australia
Gir., 9 . Black Mt., F.C.T., Frogg. Coll.
[GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
SAM: Card - 1 7 minus head and right
wings. "Sydney, Lea", "Copidosoma
australia Gir., New South Wales, also
slide", "Copidosoma australia Girault,
[G1-1]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing a
head and antennae (fragmented) and 1 fore
wing. "Copidosoma australia Gir., 9, S.
Aus. Mus. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Q1d.".

Girault, 1917.
1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 145-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Three females in the
collections of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and reared from the larvae of
Carpocapsa pomonella (Linnaeus),
November 1 or January 11, 1909
("11.1.09" Stokes). Glen Innes, New South
Wales. Types 20466, U.S. Nat. Mus., two
females on tags, a head, fore wing and pair
of caudal legs on a slide. Cotype
Queensland Museum, a female on a tag.
USNM: 2 cards and a slide as follows:
Card 1 (in Type collection) - 1 9 Syntype
minus head and left fore wing. "Codling
moth parasite, Glen Innes, Stokes,
11.1.09", "20466", "Dibrachys australia
Gir., Types, 7 [G1-1]".
Card 2 (in main collection) - 1 9 Syntype
minus terminal segments of right antenna.
"Codling moth parasite Glen Innes Stokes
11.1.09", "20466", "Dibrachys australia
Girault". This specimen belongs with the
Girault label on Card 1.
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing a
squashed head (antennae separated and
fragmented) and fragmented legs from the

AUSTRALIA DIBRACHYS

Syntype 9 on Card 1. "Dibrachys australia
Girault, Type 9 [GH]", "20466".
QM: 3 cards and 1 slide as follows:
Card 1 - 1 9 Syntype intact. "Codling
moth parasite, Glen Innes, Stokes,
11.1.09", "Dibrachys australia Girault,
Cotype 9 [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 9 minus left pedicel +
flagellum, right flagellum and left wings;
metasoma separated. "Dibrachys australia
Girault, 9 [Gil]" and on the reverse,
"Mooroopna, N.S.W., R.W. Burrell, 1931
[G1-1]".
Card 3 - 1 9 minus 1 pair of wings.
"Dibrachys australla Gir., 9 [GH]" and
on the reverse, "Goulburn Valley, Victoria
[Gil]".
Slide - 1 large coverslip fragment
containing a fragmented head, 2 separated
antennae and some leg fragments; 1 smaller
coverslip fragment containing a fragmented
head minus antennae (only 1 separated
scape remains), a fragmented mesosoma
with only 1 pair of wings and a few legs
attached and some separated legs.
"Dibrachys australia Gir., 9 Goulbourn
Valley, Victoria [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag.
& Stk., Q1d.".
NOTES: Girault did not select a Holotype
from his "type" and "cotype" females.
They are all therefore Syntypes. In his
unpublished manuscript Girault mentions 5
99 from Goulburn Valley, "Five females
which pupated nakedly in the cocoons of
Cydia molesta Busck. were reared by Mr
K.M. Ward in January, 1932 at Goulbourn
Valley Victoria". Of these 5 99 only QM
Card 3 and the parts on the slide remain.
The slide does not contain the missing parts
from the 9 on Card 3.
Girault, 1916.
1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 229-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female on a window,
Brooklyn, N.S.W., Nov., 1914. Type Hy
3567, Queensland Museum, the specimen
on a tag; fore wing, hind tibiae and the
head on a slide.
QM: Card - Holotype 7 metasoma and the
hind legs (1 tibia + tarsus separated).
"TYPE", "Eurydinotella australia Gir.,
type [Gil]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing a

AUSTRALIA EURYDINOTELLA
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squashed and fragmented head (1 antennae
attached, 1 separated) 2 tibiae with tarsi
attached and the apex of 1 fore wing at the
edge of the coverslip all from the Holotype.
The tibiae cannot be from the hind legs as
stated by Girault and the rest of the fore
wing appears to have been cleaned away
with excess mounting medium.
"Eurydinotella australia Girault, 4 type
[GI-1]", "TYPE", "Queensland Museum.
Hy/3567".
Girault, 1917.
1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 155-nom.
nov. for Eurytoma acaciae Girault,
1914.
1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 338-notes
and data.
NOTES: See ACACIAE EURYTOMA .

AUSTRALIA EURYTOMA

Girault, 1916.
1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5: 207-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, from a kitchen
window, Brooklyn, New South Wales,
November 10, 1914. Doubtless a forest
insect. Type Hy 3550, Queensland
Museum, the above specimen on a slide. A
paratype female in the U.S.N.M., 19141,
slide.
QM: 5 slides as follows:
Slide 1 - 1 coverslip fragment containing
the Holotype 4 (Head and parts of
antennae separated). "Leimacis australia
Girault, 4 type [GH] 3638", "Queensland
Museum. 3638, Hy/3550".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1
intact S. "1227", "Leimacis australia
Gir., d, Victoria [GHI".
Slide 3 - 3 coverslip fragments; the
fragment closest the "Leimacis " label
contains 1 intact 4 of Leimacis australia
the remaining fragments contain parts of
an undetermined species of
Eurydinotomorpha and Alophomorphella
albiclava (?) Girault and Dodd. "Leimacis
australia Gir., [GH]",
"Eurydinotomorpha ? 2 hind tib! Goondi
[GH]", "Alophomorphella albiclava , d
[GH]". On the last label Girault has
crossed out a specific name, the word
"type" and inserted "albiclava".
Slide 4 - 2 complete coverslips; the outer
(furthest from the label) contains a

AUSTRALIA LEIMACIS

fragmented Erythmelus amperei Girault;
the inner contains an intact of Leimacis
australia + 2 unidentified chalcidoids.
"(inner) Leimacis australia Gir., 4,
Erythmelus amperei Gir., Type ?,
Indooroopilly Feb. 23, 1935 [Gil]" and on
the reverse of the slide, "Erythmelus
amperei Gir., Type (outer) [Gf1]". The
data refers to both species.
Slide 5 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1
Leimacis australia (head separated) + 5
unidentified chalcidoids; 1 coverslip
fragment containing 3 unidentified
chalcidoids. "Encarsia , d Y,Leimacis
australia ,^Indooroopilly, window, Sep.
1930 [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,
Q1d.,".
USNM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing 1 Paratype. "19141",
"Leimacis australia Gir., Paratype
[G1-1]".

NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript
Girault gives the data for the specimen on
QM Slide 2 as, "Canterbury, Victoria, B.
Blackbourn in the summer of 1935
(January)". He also states that a d and a 4
came from this area with the same data.
No mention is made of the data for the
Paratype. T.3638 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
Girault, 1917.
1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 35-sp.

AUSTRALIA LEPTOMASTIX

nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping
native trees in a park at Muswellbrook,
New South Wales, October 26, 1914. Type
in Queensland Museum, a female on a tag,
the head, fore wing and a hind leg on a
slide.
QM: Card - Holotype minus head, right
wings and right hind tibia + tarsus;
metasoma separated. "41407",
"Leptomastix austratia Gir., Type
[GM".
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing a
head with antennae attached, 1 fore wing
and 1 tibia + tarsus from the Holotype.
"41407", "Leptomastix austratia Girault,

Type 4 [GI-1]".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.8681.
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Girault, 1917.
1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 36-sp.
nov. + description.
1933, "Some beauties inhabitant not of
commercial boudoirs but of nature's
bosom, notably new insects." (Girault
Brisbane) (20 June 1933) : 5[303]-typespecies of Premiscogaster gen. nov.
PUBL. DATA: One female in the U.S.
National Museum (A. Koebele). Australia.
Type 20465, a female on a tag; head,
caudal legs ancl fore wing on a slide.
USNM: Card - Holotype 4 minus head,
right wings and some legs. "20465",
"Australia, Koebele", "Miscogaster
australia Gir., Type 9 [GF1]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing a
squashed head, fragmented antennae (some
out from under the coverslip) 1 fore wing
and leg fragments from the Holotype.
"20465", "Miscogaster australia Girault,
Type 4 [GH]".

AUSTRALIA MISCOGASTER

Girault, 1916.
1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 207-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, on a slide in
the U.S.N.M. labelled "2029. Aspidiotus
on Eucalyptus . Botany Bay, Sydney, New
South Wales, December 21, 1899. Hem.
eggs present. Koebele" and with a
Perissopterus . Type 19675, the fore
described specimen.
USNM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing the Holotype of Paruscanoidea
australia , head, wings, most legs separated
and fragmented, antennae were not found;
1 9 of an unidentified chalcidoid
(Perissopterus ?); 2 5 5 coccoid
Hemiptera. "TYPE", "Paruscanoidea
[GH] 2029, Aspidiotus sp. Eucalyptus,
Botany Bay, Sydney N.S.W. 21.12.99,
Hem, eggs present, A. Koebele 3407",
"Paruscanoidea australia Girault, 9 type
[GH] 3407, 3407". On the last label Girault
has crossed out a name and replaced it with
Paruscanoidea . The 3407 is a Queensland
Museum register number which has been
cancelled.
QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment
containing a squashed 9 Paruscanoidea
australia , head separated, antennae
fragmented; 1 almost complete coverslip
containing Pseudoligosita arnoldi Girault.

AUSTRALIA PARUSCANOIDEA

"TYPE, Hy/1603, A.A. Girault",
"Paruscanoidea australia [GH]
Queensland Museum. Pseudoligosita
arnoldi Type 4 3477". On the last label
"Type" is in Girault's hand and refers to
Pseudoligosita arnoldi which is in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.
Girault, 1916.
1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 214-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: A female, Sydney, A.
Koebele. Type 19680, U.S.N.M., the above
specimen plus a slide with a pair of wings
and an antenna.
USNM: Card - Holotype 9 minus left
wings and right antenna. "Sydney, N.S.W.,
A. Koebele", "19680", "Rhicnopeltella
australia Gir., Type 4 [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1
pair of wings and 1 antenna in 2 pieces
from the Holotype "19680",
"Rhicnopeltella australia Girault, Type 4
[GF11".
MM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:
Card 1 - 1 4 minus left wings.
Card 2 - 1 4 intact.
Both bear the following set of labels,
"Sydney", "Rhicnopeltella australia Gir.,
[GI-I]".
DPIQ: Card - 2 99 intact. "Sydney",
"Rhicnopeltella australia Gir., 2 [GH]".
QM: 2 slides (1 broken) as follows:
Slide 1 (about half slide missing) - 1
complete coverslip containing 1 4 (minus
head) 2 separated heads (without antennae)
and 4 separated antennae (1 minus club).
"Rhicnopeltella australia Gir., 9 [GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete square coverslip and 2
coverslip fragments containing 2
fragmented heads (minus antennae) 4
separated antennae (1 intact, the rest
fragmented) 2 fore wings and 1 hind wing.
"Rhicnopeltella australia Girault,
[GH]". On this label Girault has crossed
out a specific name and substituted
"australia ".

AUSTRALIA RHICNOPELTELLA

AUSTRALIANA PARURIOS Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 318-sp. description
: 328-gen. key.
1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 84-sp.
nov. + description.
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PUBL. DATA (Trans R. Soc. S. Aust. ): A
female labelled "Rotting leaves". New
South Wales : Ourimbah. Type 1.1266,
South Australian Museum. The above
specimen and a head plus posterior leg in
xylol - balsam, one slide.
SAM: Card - Holotype 9 minus head and
wings. "Ourimbah" (this label has
"Taylor" crossed out) "Rotting leaves",
"Parurios australiana N.S. Wales, TYPE,
also slide, 1.1266", "Parurios australiana
Girault, 4 type [GH]".
Slide - 2 complete 'coverslips containing 2
fore wings, 1 hind wing, head (antennae
attached) and 1 leg all from the Holotype.
"Parurios australiana Girault, 9 type
[GE1]".
NOTES: In the generic list I have argued
for accepting the Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust.
as the paper on which the genus was
established and the same applies to this
species (the type-species).
Girault, 1913.
1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 93-sp.
nov. + description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 231-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, Queensland,
Mt. Tamborine (A.M. Lea). Type 1.1280,
South Australian Museum. The above
specimen and an antenna on a slide.
SAM: Card - Holotype 9 minus right
wings and both antennae. "Mt.
Tambourine, Q., A.M.Lea", "1.1280
Stilbula australiana Queensland, also slide,
TYPE", "Stilbula australiana Gir., 9 type
[GH]".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments containing 1
fore wing under a crack in the coverslip
and 1 antenna, all from the Holotype.
"Stilbula australiana Gir., 4 type [GH]".
NOTES: The wing on the slide was
probably added by Girault during reexamination of the specimen for his
unpublished manuscript.

AUSTRALIANA STIBULA

AUSTRALIANSIS METACRIAS Girault, 1913.
See AUSTRALIENSIS METACRIAS .

Girault, 1913.
1913, Can. Ent. 45 : 228-sp. nov. +
description; generic name spelt
Caloseteroides .

AUSTRALICA CALOSETROIDES

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 219-sp. description.
1932, "New lower Hymenoptera from
Australia and India." (Girault
Brisbane) (20 October 1932)
4[296]-under Thaumasura auritegula
Girault.
PUBL. DATA: A pinned female, from the
Acting Government Entomologist of
Victoria, labelled "Millbrook, Victoria",
Type Hy 1196, Queensland Museum, the
above specimen, plus a slide, bearing a fore
wing, the legs and antenna.
QM: Stage - Holotype 9 on minutien pin,
minus antennae (except 1 scape), wings,
legs and metasoma. "Millbrook Victoria",
"Calosetroides australica Girault, 9 type
[GI-1]".
Slide - a large spot of mounting medium
mostly uncovered, the rest covered by
fragments of coverslip. This contains, 1
fore wing, 1 antenna, 3 legs (2 with tarsi
separated) and a metasoma all from the
Holotype. "1196 Calosetroides australica
Girault, 9 type [GH]", "Queensland
Museum. TYPE 4, Hy/1196".
NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript
Girault has placed Calosetroides Girault
(1913) as a junior synonym of Thaumasura
Westwood (1868). This explains the
comparison in the 1932 paper above.
Thaumasura australica (Girault) is an
invalid combination.
Girault, 1917.
1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 133-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, Muswellbrook,
New South Wales. Type, Queensland
Museum, a female on a tag with a paratype
female of australis .
QM: Card - 2 4 4 intact. One is the
Holotype of Copidosoma australica ; the
other according to Girault's published data
is a Paratype of Copidosoma australis
Girault. "Copidosoma australicus Gir.,
Type 4 [CH]".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.8719.

AUSTRALICA COPIDOSOMA

AUSTRALICA (GONATOCEROIDES) GONATOCERUS

Girault, 1913.
1913, Entomologist 46 : 255-sp. nov. +
description.
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1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 109Gonatoceroides given generic status;
sp. description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 159-sp. description;
type-species placed in Gonatocerus
Nees (1834).
PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping
in a forest near Ayr, Queensland,
November 7th, 1912. Type Hy 1273,
Queensland Museum, the above specimen
in xylol-balsam.
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip^.
containing the Holotype head, most
legs, antennae, prothorax and metasoma
separated. "TYPE, Hy/1273, A.A.
Girault", "Q. Museum. Gonatoceroides
australica Gir. 4, 3680". On the last label
all except "Q. Museum." and the number
are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
NOTES: T.3680 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.

from same host. F.P. Spry", "Det. key
Girault, Q land. Red. 1.9.14", "Melittobia
australica Gir., d^[GH]".
MM: Card - 1 intact. "Melittobia
australica Gir., [GI-1]" and on the
reverse "Taringa 24 Apr. 1929, Window,
Queensland [GM".
DPIQ: 5 slides all bearing the same data as
the Syntypes on the QM slide. These were
not labelled by Girault but are obviously
part of the material bred with the Syntypes.
The Cotypes mentioned by Girault are on one
of these slides.

;

Girault, 1912.
1912, Psyche, Camb. 19 : 203-sp. nov. +
description.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 205-sp. description.
1914, Societas ent. 29 : 8-additional data.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 219-sp. description;
additional data.
PUBL. DATA: Three males and ten
females, from Henry Tryon, mounted in
balsam on two slides labelled, "Host, Pison
spinolae (Hym.) Mt. Tambourine, S.
Queensland, Dept. Ag. & S., 11;12;11.".
Types Hy.997, Queensland Museum, two
males, seven females on a single slide in
balsam. Cotypes - one male, three females
on a single balsam slide deposited in the
collection of the Department of Agriculture
and Stock, Brisbane.
QM: Slide - 1 complete, square coverslip
containing 2SS,7^Syntypes (1 d with
head, 1 antenna and 1 mid leg separated;
minus 1 antenna; 1 with head separated).
"TYPE, Hy/997, A.A. Girault",
"Queensland Museum. Melittobia
australica 2 d 2 4". On the last label all
except "Queensland Museum." are in a
hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
NMV: Card - 1 metasoma and fragments
from a "Bred from pupa of
Pseudoagena^Sarco. = 200-1, bred twice

AUSTRALICA MELITTOBIA

Girault, 1920.
1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 200-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Roma, October 6, 1911.
Formerly identified as americana .
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing a large air bubble and 2 females,
1 of which is the Holotype of Oligosita
australica and the other is Stethynium
daltoni Girault. "Oligosita australica ,
type, from window of granary Roma, Q. 6
Oct. 1911 [GH] 3470, 3470", " Stethynium
daltoni Girault, Type 1056 [GH] 3545".
Both of these labels have a specific name
crossed out by Girault.
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.3470.

AUSTRALICA OLIGOSITA

Girault, 1913.
1913, Proc. U.S. natn. Mus. 45 : 226-sp.
nov. + description : 229-spp. key.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 70-sp. description;
additional data.
1916, "Some beauties inhabitant not of the
boudoirs of commerce but of nature's
bosom. -New insects." (Girault
Brisbane) (22 November 1933)
2[305]-under Matricia delicata Girault.
See NOTES.
PUBL. DATA: Two male specimens in
xylol-balsam, December 4 and 21, 1911,
from a window in men's quarters on a
sugar farm near Nelson [= Gordonvale],
North Queensland. Type Hy/773,
Queensland Museum, one male in xylolbalsam (mounted with a female of
Aphelinoidea howardii Girault.

AUSTRALICA SIGNIPHORA
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QM: 3 slides as follows:

Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip fragment
containing the Holotype d of Signiphora
australica under a series of cracks in the
coverslip (head and other parts separated);
a '4 Aphelinoidea howardii Girault.
"Signiphora australica Girault,
Aphelinoidea howardii Girault, 4. From
window of a workmen's quarters. Sugar
farm, Nelson [= Gordonvale], N.Q.
X11.21.1911 [GH]", "Signiphora australica
Girault, Type, Hy/773 [GH] 4412,
4412" and on the reverse of the slide,
"Queensland Museum. TYPE, Hy/773 d".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing
the Paratype d of Signiphora australica
(head separated) together with specimens of
Ufens flavipes Girault, Aphelinoidea
howardii Girault and Paratrichogramma
cinderella Girault. "Signiphora australica
S . From window of mess room quarters,
sugar farm, Nelson [= Gordonvale], 4
Dec. 1911. AAG. [OK'. This label has a
specific name crossed out and "australica
inserted by Girault. "4 Ufens flavipes,
Aphelinoidea howardii ,
Paratrichogramma cinderella Girault,
[GHI". This label also has an illegible
number in red ink. On the reverse of the
slide, "Queensland Museum. TYPE
Hy/802 4, 3414". This label refers to
Paratrichogramma cinderella.
Slide 3 - 2 coverslip fragments; the one
closest the "TYPE" label contains a 4
Signiphora australiensis orbiculata Girault;
the other fragment contains a Signiphora
australica , head, wings and some legs
separated. "TYPE, Hy/2965, A.A.
Girault", "Signiphora australica Gir.,
[GM", "4409, Queensland Museum.
Signiphora australiensis orbiculata , Gir.
" On the last label the names are in a
hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
NOTES: T.4412 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled. In
his unpublished manuscript Girault says,
"... and the species is doubtless a Matricia
AUSTRALICA TETRASTICHODES
See AUSTRALICUS TETRASTICHODES
AUSTRALICA THAUMASURA (Girault).
This is an invalid combination - see
AUSTRALICA CALOSETROIDES .

AUSTRALICA TOMOCERA Girault, 1917.
1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 147-p.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Two females, Swan River,
West Australia. Types 20470, U.S. Nat.
Mus. (G. Compare); the female[s] on tags,
a head and three caudal tibiae on a slide.
USNM: 2 cards and a slide as follows:
Card 1 (in Type Collection) - 1 Syntype
minus head, right wings and hind legs.
"Swan Riv. W. Aust.", "G. Compere
collector", "20470", "Tomocera australica
Gir., Types [GM".
Card 2 (in General Collection) - 1
Syntype minus parts of hind legs;
metasoma separated. "796", "Swan R. W.
Aust.", "G. Compere collector", "20470",
"Tomocera australica Girault". This
specimen belongs with the Girault label on
Card 1.
Slide -I complete, cracked coverslip plus
some fragments. These contain a head (2
separated antennae, 1 in 2 pieces) and parts
of legs. "20470", "Tomocera australica
Girault, Type [GM".
AUSTRALICUM TRICHOGRAMMA Girault, 1912.
1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 109-sp. nov. +
description.
1913, Entomologist 46 : 257-additional data.
1914, Z. wiss. InsektBiol. 10 : 135-hosts.
1914, Can. Ent. 46 : 327-notes, hosts and
additional data.
1914, Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 16 : 119-notes
+ additional data.
1914, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.S.) 12
63-catalogue.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 153-hosts +
additional data.
1922, Entomologist 55 : 207-the T.
australicum in 1915 reference above is
T. mirum sp. nov.
PUBL. DATA: One male and two females.
Mackay, Mareeba, Innisfail, Herberton,
Nelson [= Gordonvale]. Types Hy 801,
Queensland Museum 1 5 1 4 in xylolbalsam, two slides.
QM: 11 slides as follows:
Slide 1 - recently remounted, 2 complete
coverslips 1 5 Syntype (1 fore wing and
genitalia separated and mounted under the
second coverslip). "Queensland Museum.
Type S Hy/801, 3429", "801 Pentarthron
australicum, Gir., 5, sweeping grass on
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sand, left bank Pioneer River, Mackay,
Queensland 15 Oct. 1911, AAG. S Type
[GI-1] 3429". The last label has two names
crossed out by Girault.
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a
copulatory organ of Trichogramma
australicum . This mount was made by Dr.
Viggiani and his labels give no indication as
to the origin of the reproductive organs.
Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip containing a
fragmented Syntype of Trichogramma
australicum ; 1 coverslip fragment
containing an unidentified Y and another
specimen at the edge of the mounting
medium (these do not appear to be
Trichogramma australicum ). "Queensland
Museum. TYPE Hy/801",
"Trichogramma austraticum Girault, Type
4, 801. Sweeping grass, banks of dry
brook, East bank Mulgrave river near
Pyramid Mt., Nelson [= Gordonvale], Q.
25 Nov. 1911 [GI-1] 3429".
Slide 4 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1
Syntype intact; 1 coverslip fragment
containing unidentified chalcidoids.
"Trichogramma australicum Girault, Y.
Sweeping grass in forest, Nelson [=
Gordonvale], NQ, 24 May 1912, AAG
[GI-1]".
Slide 5 - 1 almost complete coverslip
containing 1 Syntype of Trichogramma
australicum head and 1 fore wing
separated; 1 coverslip fragment containing
a Epomphale auriventris Girault.
"Epomphale auriventris [GI-1]",
Trichogramma australicum Girault
From window of a foundry, Mareeba,
N.Q., Dec. 26, 1911, AAG [G1-1]".
Slide 6 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1
intact Y Syntype of Trichogramma
austraticum plus a specimen each of
Pterygogramma acuminata Perkins and
Ufens albitibiae Girault. "Pterygogramma
acuminata Perkins. Window, quarters on
sugar farm, Nelson [= Gordonvale]
Dec.9.1911 [GF1]", "Trichogramma
austraticum Girault,^Ufens albitibia
Girault,^[GI-1]". The last label has a
specific name crossed out after "Ufens
and "albitibia " inserted by Girault.
Slide 7 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1
S, 1 Syntypes of Trichogramma
australicum , a of Turnidiclava ciliata
Girault and a of Anagrus armatus
Girault. "Trichogramma australicum
Girault, d^Anagrus armatus ... From

windows, Jany.11, 1912, Innisfail, N. Qld.
AAG [GFI]", "Tumidiclava ciliata
Girault, 2, 796 Type [GFI]". Both labels
have names crossed out by Girault. On the
reverse of the slide, "Queensland Museum.
3378 Type 2 Hy/796".
Slide 8 - 1 complete coverslip containing 3
specimens; 1 d Trichogramma australicum,
1 2 Polynema spenceri Girault and 1 d
Oligosita sp. "Trichogramma australicum
Girault, S, Polynema spenceri Girault,
Type, 1070. From windows of dwellings,
Cooktown, N.Q. 3.Feb.1912 [GH] 3622",
"Oligosita ,^Paratrichogramma fusca
Girault 803, QM. Type 2 Destroyed [GFI],
3622, 3415". On the last label "Destroyed"
and "3622, 3415" are in red ink; the
destroyed is written after "P. fusca ". On
the reverse of the slide, "Queensland
Museum. TYPE, Hy/1070, Hy/803".
Slide 9 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip
(with 2 objective lens damage points)
containing 1 2 Trichogramma australicum
at edge of coverslip; 1 2 Aphelinoidea
painei Girault (parts separated), and 1 Y
Signiphora aspidioti Ashmead (parts
separated). "Aphelinoidea painei .
Sweeping forest, 9 Oct. 1912, Nelson [=
Gordonvale], N.Q. [GF11". This label has a
specific name crossed out and "painei
inserted by Girault. "not type 797 [G11]",
"Signiphora aspidioti Ashmead, ,
Trichogramma australicum , . From
window".
Slide 10 - 1 coverslip fragment and 1
complete coverslip containing 1 4 each;
Abbella immaculata Girault and
Trichogramma australicum . "TYPE,
Hy/1600, 3486, A.A. Girault", "3486,
Queensland Museum. Abbe/la immaculata ,
G. 2 Trichogramma australicum , G.
Paratype". The names on the last label are
in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's and the
word "Paratype [GH]" refers to Abbe/la
immaculata .
Slide 11 - 1 almost complete coverslip
containing 1 Gonatocerus lamarcki
Girault, 1 Trichogramma australicum
and 1 unidentified S. "TYPE, Hy/ 801,
1042, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. 3668 Gonatocerus lamarcki , Gir.
Y 1042, 3668", "Trichogramma
australicum Gir.^On the last two
labels the names and 1042 are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.
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NMV: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing I intact o. "Trichogramma
australicum Gir., d [GH] 18".
USNM: Slide I complete coverslip and 1
fragmented coverslip containing numerous
specimens with heads separated.
"Trichogramma australicum Gir. [GH]"
together with a Perkins species.
NOTES: Girault did not select a Holotype
for this species but listed a variety of
habitats. I have taken material with
matching data as part of his Syntypical
series. I susi5ect that the female on Slide 11
is part of this Syntypical series - it certainly
bears the label "TYPE" and the correct
register number. It has been relabelled in a
hand similar to Mrs Girault's and I suspect
that it may be the single female originally
labelled Pen tarthron australicum
mentioned in correspondence between
Girault and the Queensland Museum. This
combination, Pen tarthron australicum is
invalid since it was never characterised in
the literature. It does not occur in Girault's
unpublished manuscript and was only
traceable from his correspondence. T.3429
is a duplicate Queensland Museum register
number for the Syntypes of this species and
has been cancelled.
AUSTRALICUS BARDYLIS Girault, 1917.
1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 94-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: One male, twelve females
on a slide, reared from Aspidiotus rossii,
A. nerii , and Parlatoria proteus on Ficus ,
Botanical Gardens, January, 1899 (A.
Koebele). Sydney, New South Wales. Type
20670, U.S. Nat. Mus.
USNM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing 1 d coccoid, 1 d and 13 22
Syntypes of Bardylis australicus most of
which are intact. "Bot. Gard., Sydney
3.10.99, A. Koebele, Asp. rossii, Asp.
nerii, Parlatoria proteus on Ficus ".
Girault has written "Bardylis australicus
diagonally across this label in pencil.
"20670", "Bardylis australicus Gir., Types
[GI-11".
NOTES: Girault's PUBL. DATA do not
match those on the slide and there appears
to be an extra female. However, I am sure
the slide contains the Syntypes of this
nominal species.

AUSTRALICUS EUPELMUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 8-sp. nov. +
description : 18-spp. key 44.
PUBL. DATA: Two females, sweeping
undergrowth, mostly Eucalyptus , April 16,
1913 (H. Hacker). Brisbane, Queensland.
Type Hy 2844 Queensland Museum, two
females on a slide. Also one female,
Magnetic Island, off Townsville, January 9,
1913 (A.A.G.).
QM: 1 slide and 5 cards as follows:
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 2
2 2 Syntypes (1 with head separated) of
Eupelmus australicus and a 2 of
Neasteropaeus varicornis Girault. "TYPE,
Hy/2844, A.A. Girault", "Neasteropaeus
varicornis Gir., Type [GI-1]", "Q.
Museum. Eupelmus australicus Gir.
4323". On the last label the names are in a
hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
Card 1 - 6 22, 1 minus head, rest mostly
intact. "Eupelmus australicus Gir.,
[GII]" and on the reverse, "Sand dunes
1924, May 5, Southport [GF1]".
Card 2 - 1 2 + 2 unidentified chalcidoids.
"Eupelmus australicus Gir., 2 [GH]" and
on the reverse "Banyo, 2 Oct. [GH]".
Card 3 - 1 2 intact. "Eupelmus australicus
Gir., 2 [GF1]" and on the reverse,
"Indooroopilly, Window. Dec. 22, 1929
[GH]".
Card 4 - 2 4 2 (1 with damaged antennae).
"Eupelmus australicus Gir., 2 [GFI]" and
on the reverse, "Tara, Feb. 12, 1924,
Forest, brigalow [OH]".
Card 5 - 1 2 minus head. "Eupelmus
australicus Gir., 2 [OH] " and on the
reverse, "Indooroopilly Window, 24 Nov.
1929 [GI-1]".
NOTES: The Syntype 2 from Magnetic
Island was not located. T.4323 is a
duplicate Queensland Museum register
number for the Syntypes of this species and
has been cancelled.
AUSTRALICUS NEORHOPUS Girault, 1917.
Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.
Girault and
AUSTRALICUS PTEROMALUS
Dodd (in Girault, 1915).
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 313-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, on foliage of
Eucalyptus platyphylla , December 8, 1913
(?)

DAHMS: GIRAULT TYPES OF AUSTRALIAN HYMENOPTERA: II
(A.P. Dodd). Gordonvale (Cairns),
Queensland. Type Hy 2762, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a tag, plus a
slide bearing the head and a hind leg.
QM: Card - Holotype 4 minus head and 1
hind tibia + tarsus. "TYPE",
"Pteromalus australicus Girault & Dodd,
4 type [DM".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments containing the
fractured head (antennae attached) and 1
tibia + tarsus from the Holotype. "TYPE,
Hy/2762, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Pteromalus australicus G. & D.
" On the last label the names are in a
hand similar to Mrs 'Girault's.

AUSTRALICUS TETRASTICHODES Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 208-sp. nov. +
description : 210-spp. key 4 -4 as
australica .
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 219-additional data
+ correction to 1913 p. 208.
PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping
forest growth along a roadside, Feb 18,
1913. Ripple Creek (Ingham), Queensland.
Type Hy 1769, Queensland Museum, the
above specimen on a tag, the head on a
slide.
QM: Card - Holotype minus head;
prothorax separated. "TYPE",
"Tetrastichodes australica Gir., 4 type
[GH]".
Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip
containing the fragmented head from the
Holotype (1 scape attached rest of antenna
and 1 intact antenna separated). "TYPE,
Hy/ 1769, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Tetrastichodes australica Gir.
4". On the last label the names are in a
hand similar to Mrs Girault's and Girault
has written "Epomphaloides " across the
top of this label.
NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript
Girault places this species in
Epomphaloides which explains his
annotation of the slide label. T. australica
represents an invalid emendation of T.
australicus .

AUSTRALICUS AUREUS NEORHOPUS Girault,
1917.
Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.
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AUSTRALIENSE POLYNEMA Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 119-sp. description
: 127-spp. key.
1913, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.S). 11
49-sp. nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping
grass and foliage in a forest along Cape
River, Capeville (Pentland), Queensland,
December 26, 1912. Type, Queensland
Museum, the above specimen on a slide
(mounted with the type of Gonatocerus dies
Girault).
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing the Holotype 4 of Polynema
australiense (head separated), a 4 of
Gonatocerus dies Girault (head separated);
1 coverslip fragment containing 1 intact 4
Gonatocerus nuntius Girault. "TYPE,
Hy/1566, 1579, A.A. Girault",
"Gonatocerus nuntius Gir., 4 type [GH],
3659, Gonatocerus dies , Gir. , 3674,
Polynema australiense , Gir. 4 3630". On
the last label "Gonatocerus dies , Gir. 4"
and "Polynema australiense Gir. are in
a hand similar to Mrs Girault's except for
the final "e " in "australiense " which was
added by Girault.
NOTES: Both papers issued in December
1913; the Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.S.)
paper was without doubt written first. In
keeping with decisions made in the generic
section I am accepting the Bull. Wis. nat.
Hist. Soc. (N.S.) paper as the reference for
this species. The Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of this
species is Hy.1579. The duplicate number
T.3630 has been cancelled.
"

AUSTRALIENSIS AMEROSTENUS Girault, 1913.
1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 79-sp.
nov. + description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 213-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: One male and three females
on a card. Tasmania : Hobart (A.M. Lea).
Type 1.1255 South Australian Musuem.
The above specimens and a slide with a
head. Later two more females were found
belonging to the same series and labelled
"Bred from wood".
SAM: Card - 4 Syntypes minus heads.
"Hobart, Tas., Lea", "Hobart, Tas.,
Lea", "1.1255 Amerostenus australiensis
Gir. Tasmania, also slide, TYPE",
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"Amerostenus australiensis Girault, 4 type
[G1-1]".
Slide - 2 complete coverslips containing 1
fore wing, a squashed head and a separated
pedicel + flagellum of I antenna all from
the Syntypes. "Amerostenus australiensis
Girault, 9 type [GF1]".
NOTES: The additional specimens "Bred
from wood" were not located.
AUSTRALIENSIS ANAGYRUS Girault, 1914.
1914, Societas ent. 29 : 29-sp. nov. +
description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 138-Coccidoxenus
australiensis comb. nov.
1924, "Homo perniciosus and new
Hymenoptera." (Girault : Brisbane) (10
April 1924) : 4[1811-Anagyropsis
Girault (1917) a junior synonym of
Blastothrix Mayr (1875).
1925, "An essay on when a fly is lovable, the
ceremony of baptizing some and
unlovely hate." (Girault : Brisbane) (30
June 1925) : 2[188I-as Anagyropsis
australiensis under Aenasiella ovi
Girault.
1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 67-under
Blast othrix suburbis Girault;
Anagyropsis Girault (1917) a junior
synonym of Blastothrix Mayr (1875).
PUBL. DATA: A single female, on a card,
Queensland Museum, "Parasitic upon a
species of Psylla , H. Hacker, Brisbane. Q.
3.7.1911". Type, Queensland Museum, the
above specimen on a card plus the head
crushed on a slide in xylol-balsam.
QM: 1 card and 4 slides as follows:
Card - Holotype 9 minus head and both
fore wings. "Parasitical on a sp. of Psylla
H. Hacker, Brisbane 3/7/1911", "TYPE",
"Anagyrus australiensis Girault, Type
[GF1]".
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing
large air bubbles and the crushed head
from the Holotype (antennae separated, 1
intact, 1 minus scape and pedicel); 1
coverslip fragment containing 1 fore wing
and the apex of a second from the
Holotype. "Queensland Museum. TYPE,
Hy/1452^"Anagyrus australiensis
Girault, 9 type [GM".
Slide 2 - 1 almost complete coverslip
containing a crushed head (1 antenna
missing, 1 intact antenna separated) and

part of 1 fore wing. "Anagyrus
australiensis Gir. 9, Goodna, Q. [GI-1]
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip and a small
coverslip fragment containing parts of
Giorgionia flavipetiole Girault; 1 cracked,
almost complete coverslip containing a
Anagyrus australiensis (head separated,
antennae attached). "Giorgionia
flavipetiole Gir., Type 9 [GF1]",
"Anagyropsis australiensis Gir. Gulugaba,
Q. [GF1]".
Slide 4 (a half slide) - 2 coverslip fragments
each associated with a label giving the
contents. One fragment contains a head (1
antennal club missing) 1 crumpled fore
wing and part of a leg "Anagyropsis
australiensis , 9 [GH]"; the other contains
parts of, "Paracladella globosa , Type 9
[GI-1]".
DPIQ: 4 cards as follows:
Card 1 - 1 9 intact. "Anagyropsis
australiensis Gir. [GFI]" and on the
reverse, "Indooroopilly, forest, 1 Nov.
1930 [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 9 metasoma + legs, 3 9 9 intact
(2 species as per label). "Anagyropsis
channingi Gir. australiensis Gir., 4" and
on the reverse, "Forest, Stanthorpe, Apr.
22, 1924 [G1-1]".
Card 3 - 1 9 minus head and right wings.
"Coccidoxenus australiensis Gir.,
Sydney [GF1]".
Card 4 - 1 leg only remains. "Anagyropsis
australiensis Gir. 9 [GM" and on the
reverse, "Stanthorpe, 26 Apr. 1924 [GM".
NMV: Card - 1 9 minus head, left wings and
some legs; a glue patch with 1 leg.
"Croyden, S.W. Fulton, 28.3.09",
"Anagyropsis australiensis (Gir.)
[GI-1]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing a
squashed head, 2 antennae in 4 pieces, 1
pair of wings. "Anagyropsis australiensis
(Girault) 9 Nat. Mus. [GM".
NOTES: Girault transferred this species
from Coccidoxenus to Anagyropsis in his
unpublished manuscript but never
formalised it in the literature. Anagyropsis
australiensis is therefore an invalid
combination. The 1924 reference is not
really part of the sequence for this species,
but I have placed it here just to give the
full history of what Girault was doing with
these genera. The Queensland Museum
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register number for the Holotype of this
species is Hy.3079. Hy 1452 is a duplicate
Queensland Museum register number for
the Holotype of this species and has been
cancelled.
AUSTRALIENSIS ASPIDIOTIPHAGUS Girault, 1913.
1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79, Abt.A., H.6:
74-sp. nov. + description.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 187-sp. description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 60-Holotype data.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping top
of mountain (1500 feet), May 29, 1913.
Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),
Queensland. Type, Queensland Museum,
the above specimen on a slide.
QM: 7 slides as follows:
Slide 1 - 2 complete, square coverslips; the
outer, furthest from the labels, contains 1
fore wing from the Holotype; the inner
coverslip contains the Holotype minus 1
fore wing; head, antennae and a leg
separated (parts of the antennae appear to
be absent). "TYPE, Hy/1727, A.A.
Girault", "Q. Museum. Aspidiotiphagus
australiensis^3879". On the last label
the names are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.
Slide 2 - 1 coverslip fragment containing 3
I I (heads and antennae separated).
"Aspidiotiphagus australiensis Gir.
Indooroopilly, Dec. 1932 [GH] Ent. Div.
Dep. Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
Slide 3 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip
containing 1 1 Aspidiotiphagus
australiensis (head separated at edge of
coverslip) and 1 1 unidentified chalcidoid.
"Aspidiotiphagus australiensis Gir.,
Indooroopilly, 11.10.1933 [GH] Ent. Div.
Dep. Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
Slide 4 - 1 almost complete and 1 complete
coverslip containing numerous 11.
"Aspidiotiphagus australiensis Gir.,
Indooroopilly, Aug. 1938 [GH]".
Slide 5 - 1 complete coverslip containing
numerous specimens as per label.
"Aspidiotiphagus australiensis Gir.,
Aphytis ulianovi Gir., d I. Indooroopilly,
January, 1933, AAG. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep.
Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
Slide 6 - 1 coverslip fragment and 1
complete coverslip containing numerous
specimens as per labels. "Perissopterus
distonota Gir. Paratype, 1 4965 [GH] =
APHYTIS COLUMBI (GIRAULT) DR

'69", "Arrhenophagoidea coloripes
Girault, dI Aspidiotiphagus australiensis
[GI-1]", "Indooroopilly. Reared from a
Diospid. scale on gum leaves 111.27.1931
[GH] 4965" and on the reverse a label by
Dr Rosen, "NAME PERISSOPTERUS
DISTONOTA GIRAULT = APHYTIS
COLUMBI (GIRAULT) DET. D.
ROSEN, 1969".
Slide 7 - 1 complete coverslip containing
numerous specimens as per labels.
"Aphelinus chrysomphali Mercet d,
Aspidiotiphagus australiensis Gir.,
[Gf11", "Coccophagus brimblecombei
Gir., I Types [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Q1d.".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
Hy.1727. T.3879 is a duplicate number and
has been cancelled.
AUSTRALIENS1S CHALCITELLA Girault, 1913.
1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79, Abt.A., H.6:
98-sp. nov. + description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 347-sp. description.
1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53:
345-Chakitelloides io Girault (1915) a
junior synonym.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping
forest. Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),
Queensland. Type, Queensland Museum,
the above specimen on a tag and a slide
with a posterior femur and head.
QM: Card - Holotype I minus head and
right hind leg (except coxa). "4669",
"Chakitella australiensis [OH]" and on
the reverse, "I type [GH]",
"Neoanacryptus petiolatus Gir. E.F. Riek,
det. 1950".
Slide - 1 complete, square coverslip
containing a fractured head (1 antenna
attached, 1 antenna separated and in 2
pieces) and 1 hind leg (minus coxa) all from
the Holotype. "Queensland Museum.
TYPE, Hy/1515 I", "Chalcitella
australiensis I type [GH] 4669".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
Hy.3415. Hy.1515 and T.4669 are duplicate
numbers which have been cancelled.
AUSTRALIENSIS COCC1DOXENUS
See AUSTRALIENSIS TETRACNEMELLA .
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AUSTRALIENSIS COCCOPHAGUS Girault, 1917.
1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 30-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Four females in the U.S.
National Museum (G. Compere, 766).
Swan River, Australia. Types, 20685, U.S.
Nat. Mus., two females on tags. Cotypes in
the Queensland Museum, a female on a
tag.
USNM: 2 cards as follows:
Card 1 in Type collection - 1 9 Syntype
minus right flagellum. "Swan Riv., W.
Austr.", "G. Compere collector", "766",
"20685".
Card 2 in main collection - 1 Syntype
minus some legs. "20685", "766", "Swan
R., W. Australia", "G. Compere
Collector", "Coccophagus australiensis
Gir., Cotype^[GH]".
QM: 1 card and 3 slides as follows:
Card - only 3 legs remain of this 9
Syntype. "Swan R., W. Aust.", "G.
Compere collector", "766", "Coccophagus
australiensis Gir., Cotype 9 [G1-11".
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1
d 2 99 (all intact). "Parasites Lecanium
hesperidum , Q'land, L.N.",
"Coccophagus australiensis Gir. 1 d 2 Vs,
Paratypes [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,
Q1d.".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip with 1 intact
9. "Coccophagus australiensis Gir. On
citrus, Brisbane, 28 Oct., 1929. A.R.
Brimblecombe
Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1
intact Y. "Coccophagus australiensis Gir.,
Brisbane, 16 Sept., 1930, A.R.
Brimblecombe [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Q1d.".
DPIQ: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:
Card 1 - 2 damaged 9 9 of Coccophagus
australiensis (there were 4) and 2 9 9
unidentified chalcidoids. "Coccophagus
australiensis Girault 9 [GI-1]" and on the
reverse of the label, "ex Lecanium
liesperidum , fig., Linville, Q., March,
J.W. Helmsing [GH]".
Card 2 - 4 d d (only 2 intact) of
Coccophagus australiensis and 1
undetermined chalcidoid. "Coccophagus
australiensis Gir.,^[GFI]" and on the
reverse it has the same data as Card 1.
ANIC: Card - 2 9 9 in fair condition + a
glue patch. "Parasite Lecanium

hesperidum", "W.W. Froggatt
Collection", "Coccophagus australiensis
Gir., 9 [GH]".
NOTES: Girault retained only 3 of the 4
44 in his original series and of these only 2
remain intact. Because he did not designate
a Holotype these are Syntypes. The
specimens Girault labelled Paratypes (QM
Slide 1) have no type-status since they were
not mentioned in his description.
Girault, 1914 (not
Ashmead, 1900).
1914, Societas ent. 29 : 59-Copidosoma
australiensis sp. nov. + description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 84-Cerchysius
be//u/us sp. nov. + description.
1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 95Cerchysius be//u/us (Girault) implied
senior synonym of Copidosoma
australiensis .
PUBL. DATA: Copidosoma australiensisOne female sweeping miscellaneous trees,
bushes and grasses on the forest downs,
July 14, 1912. Hughenden, Queensland.
Type the above specimen on a tag, a hind
leg and the head on a slide.
Cerchysius be//u/us - Hughenden,
Queensland. Forest-downs. July 14, 1912.
Type Hy 2985, Queensland Museum, the
female on a tag; head, fore wing and hind
tibiae on a slide.
NOTES: Girault has created a rather
confused situation here. His Copidosoma
australiensis was preoccupied by
Copidosoma australiensis Ashmead, 1900.
Girault's 1917 paper above places
Cerchysius be//u/us Girault (1915) as a
senior synonym of Copidosoma
australiensis Girault (1914) and he places
his name in brackets after C. be//u/us . I
cannot locate the Holotype of C.
australiensis Girault and suspect that the
specimen was used as the Holotype of C.
be//u/us (the data match as do the parts on
the slide). In his unpublished manuscript
Girault retains the name C. australiensis
Ashmead indicating that he regarded it as a
different species to C. australiensis
Girault. Therefore it appears that C.
be//u/us and C. australiensis Girault are
objective synonyms and Girault has
retained the name C. be//u/us (the junior
synonym) since the name C. australiensis
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Girault (the senior synonym) was
preoccupied by C. australiensis Ashmead.
There is no reason to place the author's
name in brackets after C. be/lulus .
QM: Card - Holotype I minus head and at
least 1 leg; 1 fore wing and parts of 1 leg
separated. "TYPE", "Cerchysius bellutus
Gir., I type [G1-1]".
Slide - 2 complete coverslips; 1 cracked and
contains a fragmented head, 1 antenna
attached, 1 pedicel + flagellum separated;
the other coverslip contains only the tarsus
of 1 leg at the edge of the coverslip.
"TYPE, Hy/2985, A.A. Girault", "Q.
Museum. Cerchysius be/lu/us, Gir.^On
the last label all except "Q. Museum." are
in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 289-sp. nov. +
description : 291-gen. key II.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping
jungle growth along a forest streamlet,
June 10, 1913 (A.P. Dodd). Nelson [=
Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type
Hy 1940, Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a tag, head and hind legs on a
slide.
QM: Card - Holotype I minus head;
metasoma at tip of card (with some legs
and a fore wing) separated from mesosoma
which is without legs or wings (some wings
are separated and in glue near mesosoma).
"TYPE", "Diaulomella australiensis Gir.,
Type I [GH]".
Slide - 2 complete coverslips; the outer,
furthest from the labels contains parts of
Ootetrastichus speciossissimus Girault; the
inner contains the fragmented head
(antennae separated, neither intact) and 2
legs from the Holotype of Diaulomella

AUSTRALIENSIS DIAULOMELLA

australiensis . "Ootetrastichus
speciosissimus Gir., I Type, Diaulomella
australiensis Gir., Type I [GH]".
Girault, 1913.
1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 98-sp.
nov. + description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 277-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Eight females. New South
Wales : Lawson, also at Forest Reefs (two
females) (A.M. Lea). Type 1.1291, South
Australian Museum. Three females

AUSTRALIENSIS DIMEROMICRUS

(Lawson) on a card and a slide bearing
head, antennae and posterior legs.
SAM: Card - 2 I Syntypes with mould
growth and 1 glue spot (marked "ty" by
Girault). "Dimeromicrus australiensis
N.S.Wales, also slide TYPE, 1.1291",
"Dimeromicrus australiensis Gir., I types
[GH]".
Slide - 2 complete coverslips (1 cracked)
containing the following parts from the
Syntypes: 1 fore wing, a squashed head
with antennae attached, 2 legs and 1
antenna minus some terminal segments.
"Dimeromicrus australiensis Gir., I type
[G1-1]".
QM: 12 cards on separate pins as follows:
Card 1 - 1 I Bootanomyia aerea Girault
(at tip of card) and 1 I intact of
Dimeromicrus australiensis (closer to pin).
"Bootanomyiia aerea Girault outer [GH]"
and on the reverse, "Macro. australiensis .
Kingston, forest, Nov. 1922 [GM".
Card 2...7 - 15 II some minus parts, all
bear the following labels "Nov. 15, 1916,
Bris. Hacker [G1-11", "Macrodontomerus
australiensis Gir., I [GH]". On some of
the identification labels Girault has left off
the I sign.
Card 8 - 1 I, head separated minus
antennae except for left scape + pedicel.
"Banyo, 21. Oct. [GH]",
"Macrodontomerus australiensis (Gir.)
[G1-1]".
Card 9 - 1 'I intact. "Macrodontomerus
australiensis (Gir.) [GH]" and on the
reverse, "Miles, forest, Jany. 26, 1924
[GH]".
Card 10 - 1 I minus some terminal
antennal segments. "Macrodontomerus
australiensis (Gir.) I [Gil]" and on the
reverse, "Jandowae, brigalow forest, 17
Feb. 1924 [GH]".
Card 11 - 1 I intact. "Macrodontomerus
australiensis (Gir.) I [GH]" and on the
reverse, "Kingston, forest, Nov. 1922
[GM".
Card 12 - 3 I I (1 with damaged antennae).
"Macrodontomerus australiensis (Gir.)
[G1-1]" and on the reverse, "Stanthorpe,
forest, 24 Dec. 1923 [GH]".
NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript
Girault transfers this species to
Macrodontomerus . This combination was
never formalised in the literature and is
therefore invalid.
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AUSTRALIENSIS ELASMUS Girault, 1912.
1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1: 177-sp. nov. +
description : 188-spp. key.
1914, Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 16
117-additional notes.
PUBL. DATA: A single female, from the
pane of a window in men's lodgings on a
sugar farm near Nelson [= Gordonvale]
(Cairns District), N.Q., December 3, 1911.
Type Hy/1077, Queensland Museum, the
forementioned specimen on a tag.
QM: 4 cards on separate pins and 2 slides
as follows:
Card 1 - Holotype 9 minus head. "3995",
"Hy/1077", "Elasmus australiensis
Girault, 2 type [GH]".
Slide 1 - 2 coverslip fragments; the one
closest the TYPE label contains the
Holotype head (antennae attached) of
Elasmus australiensis ; the other fragment
contains parts of Elasmus aurantiscutellum
Gir. "TYPE, Hy/2722, 1077, A.A.
Girault", "3995 Queensland Museum.
Elasmus aurantiscutellum 4 3927, E.
australiensis 9". On the last label
"Elasmus aurantiscutellum 9" is in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's and "E.
australiensis 9" is in Girault's hand.
Card 2 - 1 2 minus head and right wings,
some legs separated. "Elasmus australiensis
Gir., 9 [G1-1]" and on the reverse,
"Roma, 20 Aug. 1931, S.E. Flanders,
Sweeping sandalwood [GM".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a
fragmented head (2 separated, intact
antennae), 2 fore wings and 1 hind wing.
"Elasmus australiensis Gir., 2. Roma, 20
Aug. 1931, S.E. Flanders [GH] Ent. Div.
Dep. Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
Card 3 - 1 9 minus head; some legs and
metasoma separated. "Elasmus
australiensis Gir., 9 [GM" and on the
reverse, "Wynnum, Q. forest. [GM".
Card 4 - 1 4 minus head, metasoma and
most tarsi. "Elasmus australiensis Gir.,
[GM" and on the reverse, "Herberton, Q.
11 March, 1919 [GM".
DPIQ: Card - 1 9 minus metasoma, wings
and some legs. "Elasmus australiensis
Gir., 2 [GM" and on the reverse,
"Indooroopilly, 25 Apr. 1932, forest
[GM".
NOTES: T.3995 is a Queensland Museum
duplicate register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.

AUSTRALIENSIS HABROCYTUS Girault, 1933.
1933, "Some beauties inhabitant not of the
boudoirs of commerce but of nature's
bosom. -New insects." (Girault
Brisbane) (22 November 1933)
1[304]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Brisbane, H. Hacker.
QM: 4 cards on separate pins and 4 slides
as follows:
Card 1 - Holotype 9 minus head, right
hind wings and some legs, metasoma
separated. "Brisbane, Hacker, 1916 [OH]",
"Habrocytus australiensis Girault Type,
[OH]".
Slide 1 - 1 broken coverslip fragment
containing a fragmented head (minus 1
antenna; 1 antenna separated, its scape in a
crack in the coverslip) mandibles separated;
2 fragmented legs and 1 hind wing all from
the Holotype. "Habrocytus australiensis
Gir., 9 Type [GM".
Card 2 - I 9, head, meso and metasoma
separated; minus right antenna, right wings
and a leg. "Habrocytus australiensis Gir.,
2 [GM" and on the reverse,
"Indooroopilly [GM".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1
antenna, 1 leg and 1 fore wing.
"Habrocytus australiensis Gir.,
Indooroopilly [OH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Q1d.".
Card 3 - 1 9 metasoma. "Monbulk, Vic.,
20.12.31, F.E. Wilson", "Pteromalidae",
" Habrocytus australiensis Gir., 9 [OH]".
Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip and a half
coverslip containing a fragmented head
(antennae intact, separated), prothorax
(legs attached) 3 legs and 1 fore wing.
"Habrocytus australiensis Girault.
Monbulk, Vic., 20. Dec. 1931 [GM".
Card 4 - 1 2 minus head and left wings;
metasoma separated. "Habrocytus
australiensis Gir., 9 [GH]" and on the
reverse, "Forest Hill, Dec. 1932, A.R.
Brimblecombe [GM".
Slide 4 - 1 complete coverslip containing a
fragmented head (antennae intact,
separated) 2 legs and 1 fore wing.
"Habrocytus australiensis Gir., 4. Forest
Hill, Dec. [OH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,
Q1d.".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.8678.
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A USTRA LIENSIS IDOLEUPELMUS Girault, 1913.
1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79 , Abt.A., H.6:
94-sp. nov. + description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 2-Eupelmus
australiensis (Girault) comb. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: Two females, sweeping in
forest, April 4, 1913. Nelson [=
Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type,
Queensland Museum, two specimens on
tags (2 pins).
QM: Card - 1 Syntype 4, minus head;
metasoma separated. "TYPE", "4325",
"Eupelmus australiensis Gir. Type
[GI-1]".
NOTES: I have been unable to locate the
second Syntype 4. The Queensland
Museum register number for the Syntype of
this species is Hy.2828. T.4325 is a
duplicate number which has been cancelled.

A USTRALIENSIS ISOSOMA Girault, 1913.
1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79 , Abt.A., H.6:
48-sp. nov. + description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 272-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: One male captured with
Syntomopus australiensis Girault.
Kuranda, North Qsld. Type, Qsld. Mus.,
the above specimen on a tag and a slide
with the head.
QM: Card - Holotype d minus head and
some legs; metasoma separated. "TYPE",
"4855", "Isosoma austratiensis Girault,
Type [Gil]".
Slide - 1 cracked, complete coverslip
containing the Holotype head (crushed,
both antennae intact and separated).
"Hy/1510, Queensland Museum. 4855
Isosoma austratiensis 9 Hy/1510 Gir.".
On the last label the names followed by "9
Hy/1510 Gir." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's. The antennae on the slide are
those of a d hence the 9 sign is incorrect.
The generic name was originally
spelt"Isoserna " on this label and was
corrected in the same hand by crossing
out"ern " and inserting"om ".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
Hy.3276. Hy.1510 and T.4855 are duplicate
numbers which have been cancelled.
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A USTRALIENSIS METACR IA S Girault, 1913.
1913, J. Ent. Zoo!. 5 : 106-sp. nov. +
description; spelt australiansis
(Syntypes 1 d 5 9 9).
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 151-sp. description;
spelt australiensis ; Type given as 9
152-gen. key 4; spelt australiensis .
PUBL. DATA: One male 5 female
specimens, card mounted, from the
collections of the Queensland Museum,
labelled "Bred out of fungus gall on wattle.
Brisbane, H. Hacker, 14/7/11", 1 d, 2 4's
and the same plus "23/6/11", 3 4's. Types
Hy 1199, Queensland Museum, the above
specimens on two cards plus two slides of
xylol - balsam, bearing female antenna and
posterior legs (one slide) and male
flagellum.
QM: 3 slides and 1 card as follows:
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing a
Syntype antennal scape + flagellum.
"Queensland Museum. TYPE, Hy/1199,
d", "Metacrias australiensis Girault, d
flagellum Type [GM".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip and 1 patch
of mounting medium without a coverslip
containing 1 head (antennae separated, 1 in
2 pieces) and 1 fore wing all from a
Syntype 4. "Queensland Museum. TYPE,
Hy/1199 4". This label is overlain by a red
spot - label "Hy.1199, 4". Other labels
are, "Metacrias australiensis Girault,
1913", "Metacrias australiensis Grit.,
type [GH]".
Slide 3 - 2 coverslip fragments; the outer
with a large patch of medium contains
parts from an undescribed species of
Metacrias ; the inner fragment contains a
squashed head, 1 separated, intact antenna
and the separated terminal segments of the
second. "outer Metacrias silvae Gir.
[CHEIRONYM] Type, Nelson [=
Gordonvale], forest. Met. australiensis
[G1-11 Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
Card - 2 9 2 of which the outer is Epacrias
nigriviridis Girault and the inner is
Metacrias australiensis (metasoma and
some legs separated). "Epacrias nigriviridis
Gir., 9 (outer) [GH1", "Metacrias
australiensis Gir. 4". This last label has
"Amestocharis" crossed out by Girault and
on the reverse, "Jungle Amamoor, 24 July.
1924 [GH]".
DPIQ: 2 cards as follows:
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Card 1 - 1 9 head, mesosoma, metasoma,
1 antenna and 1 leg separated; minus 1
antenna. "Metacrias australiensis Gir.,
[G1-1]" and on the reverse, "Wynnum, 10
Sep. 1922 [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 fragmented 9 minus mesosoma,
metasoma, 1 pair of wings and antennae.
"Mt. Gipps, 20.4.30, H. Hacker",
"Metacrias australiensis Gir., 9 [GM".
NOTES: I have been unable to locate any
more of the syntypical series except that
occuring on QM Slides 1 and 2. The parts
on slide 2 do not match the published data
but I feel certain they are from a female
Syntype. The original spelling of this
species, australiansis , I regard as an error
since all Girault's labels and all subsequent
writings by him, published and
unpublished, use the spelling australiensis .
The latter would be a justifiable
emendation under Article 32a (ii) of the
Code. See also notes with AUSTRALIENS1S
PELOROTELOPSELLA .
AUSTRALIENSIS METADICYLUS Girault, 1926.
1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 71-sp.

nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Queensland Department of
Agriculture Hy. No. 15. From cocoons of
Apanteles , May 15, 1895, ? Brisbane.
NOTES: I have been unable to locate any
specimens of this species identified by
Girault and there is no reference to this
genus and species anywhere in his
unpublished manuscript.
AUSTRALIENSIS METALLONELLA Girault, 1915.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.
AUSTRALIENSIS NEOCATOLACCUS Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 306-sp. nov. +

description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 313Aplastomorpha australiensis (Girault)

comb. nov.; sp. description +
additional data.
1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5: 152-a
complex series of synonymies left to the
first reviser for clarification.
PUBL. DATA: Two males, four females
from a window, November 16, 1911. Also
a female reared in December, 1912, from
miscellaneous forest galls. Nelson [=
Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland and Port

Darwin, Northern Territory. Types [Hy]
1596, Queensland Museum, two males, two
females on a tag, male and female head
together on a slide. Later, one male, four
females were received from G.F. Hill, who
reared them from the "grain moth",
January 1, 1913, at Port Darwin, Northern
Territory.
QM: 2 cards and 1 slide as follows
Card 1 - 1 Syntype 9 minus head.
"TYPE", "Neocatolaccus australiensis
Gir., 9 [GFI]".
Card 2 - 2 99 Syntypes (1 minus head, the
other minus at least 1 pair of wings); 1 5
Syntype minus head; a group of legs
marking the spot where a forth specimen
was mounted. "TYPE", "Neocatolaccus
australiensis Gir., 9 types [GI-1]".
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2
Syntype heads (antennae attached); a half
coverslip containing 2 Syntype heads
(antennae attached except for the flagellum
of 1 which is separated and fragmented)
plus 3 legs (1 with tarsus separated) and a
separated mandible; 1 coverslip fragment
containing a S Syntype fore wing. "TYPE,
Hy/1956, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Neocatolaccus australiensis 9".
The last label has the names in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's and Girault has
added "5 wing".
NOTES: Since Girault did not select a
Holotype, all of the specimens mentioned
in his published data in 1913 are Syntypes.
Those that remain today are without data,
but they are clearly as follows: Card 1
contains the 9 reared in December, 1912,
from miscellaneous forest galls and Card 2
contains the remains of 2 5 5 4 9 9 from a
window, Nov.16, 1911, Gordonvale. The
bunch of legs remaining would be from the
second S which is now missing. The
published number 1596 is an error, the
correct Queensland Museum register
number for the Syntypes of this species is
Hy/1956.
AUSTRALIENSIS NEODEROSTENUS Girault, 1913.
1913, Mein. Qd Mus. 2 : 144-sp. description

: 153-spp. key 99.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 180-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: A female, in jungle, May
15, 1913. Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),
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Queensland. Type Hy 1640, Queensland
Museum.
QM: Slide - 2 complete coverslips 1
containing the fragmented body of the
Holotype and the other the fragmented
head of the Holotype 4. "TYPE, Hy/1640,
A.A. Girault", "Genotype Queensland
Museum. Neoderostenus australiensis
Gir.". On the last label all except
"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.
NOTES: Although Girault did not annotate
Neoderostenus australiensis as a new
species until 1915 it was a valid, available,
nominal species in 1913 since it was
accompanied by a description.
NoTANISOMORPHELLA Girault,
1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 286-Asympiesiella
proserpinensis (Girault) description
287-Notanisomorphella australiensis
sp. description : 291-gen. key both
species.
1914, Societas ent. 29 : 12-Sympiesis
proserpinensis sp. nov. + description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 291 +
footnote-Notanisomorphella
australiensis "nomen nudum" and
placed as a junior synonym of
Asympiesiella proserpinensis which
Girault places with Notanisomorphella
gen. nov.
1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 155Notanisomorphella Girault (1915) a
junior synonym of Sympiesis Forster
(1856).
PUBL. DATA: Asympiesiella
proserpinensis - (1914 paper) a single
female, sweeping foliage and grass in the
dry bed of the Proserpine River,
Proserpine, Q., November 3, 1912. Type
Queensland Museum, the above specimen
(broken) on a tag plus a slide bearing the
head.
Notanisomorphella australiensis - (1913
paper) Nelson [= Gordonvale] and
Kuranda, Queensland. Frequent. Type Hy
1935, Queensland Museum. Female.
NOTES: There are two problems here, one
in the literature and one with the types.
Before dealing with the specimens it is
appropriate to first sort out the literature.
Although Girault (1915) places
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Notanisomorphella australiensis as a
nomen nudum it was made a valid,
available, nominal taxon by the 1913
description as was the genus
Notanisomorphella . In his 1913 paper
Girault has written Asympiesiella
proserpinensis as a new combination for
his Sympiesis proserpinensis. This is
incorrect because the latter was not
described until 1914. Asympiesiella
proserpinensis (Girault) should therefore
be written Asympiesiella proserpinensis
Girault and Sympiesis proserpinensis is a
junior objective synonym. In the 1915
paper Girault places Notanisomorphella
australiensis as a subjective synonym of
Asympiesiella proserpinensis which he
gives as the type-species of
Notanisomorphella and he annotates this as
"new genus". Although Asympiesiella
proserpinensis has page priority over
Notanisomorphella australiensis Gahan
and Fagan (1923) have selected
Notanisomorphella australiensis as the
type-species for Notanisomorphella . In the
interests of stability I have retained
Notanisomorphella australiensis as the
senior synonym and therefore the typespecies for Notanisomorphella Girault
(1913).
QM: 7 Cards on separate pins and 2 slides
as follows:
Card 1 - 1 minus head and 2 legs.
"TYPE", "Notanisomorphella
proserpinensis Gir.,^[GI-1]".
Card 2 - 1 intact. "Hy 145",
"Notanisomorphella proserpinensis Gir.,
[GI-11".
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing a
fragmented head (1 antenna missing and 1
attached), 2 legs (1 with tarsus separated).
"TYPE, Hy/1935, A.A. Girault",
"Sympiesis proserpinensis Gir., Type
[GH]".
Card 3 - 1 minus head, left wings and
some legs; metasoma separated. "TYPE",
"Sympiesis proserpinensis Girault, type
[GM".
Card 4 - 1 minus head, metasoma and
some legs. "TYPE", "Sympiesis
proserpinensis Girault, [Gli]" and on
the reverse the remains of,
"Notanisomorphella australiensis Girault,
4 type [GH]", which Girault has crossed
out.
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Card 5 - 1 9 minus head. "TYPE",
"Sympiesis proserpinensis Girault
[GFI]" and on the reverse the remains of,
"Notanisomorphella australiensis Gir.,
[GI-1]" which Girault has crossed out.
Card 6 - 1 9 metasoma. "TYPE",
"Sympiesis proserpinensis Girault,
[GI-1]" and on the reverse the remains of,
"Notanisomorphella australiensis Gir.,
type [GI-1]" which Girault has crossed out.
Card 7 - 1 9 minus head and wings.
"TYPE", "Sympiesis proserpinensis
Girault, 2 [G111" and nothing on the
reverse.
Slide 2 - 1 almost complete coverslip which
is broken (fragments of coverslip overlay
each other over the specimen parts)
containing a fragmented head (antennae
separated and fragmented) and a leg.
"Queensland Museum. TYPE, Hy/1432
9", "Sympiesis proserpinensis Girault, 2
type [GM".
NOTES: The two females on Cards 1 and 2
are probably part of the syntypical series of
Notanisomorphella australiensis from
Gordonvale and Kuranda. Parts on Slide 1
match those missing from the female on
Card 1 and the Queensland Museum
register number Hy.1935 is for
Notanisomorphella australiensis . Cards 4
... 6 are all obviously part of the
Notanisomorphella australiensis syntypical
series relabelled by Girault because he
thought this to be a nomen nudum. Card 3
and Slide 2 bear the associated parts of the
Holotype 9 of Girault's Sympiesis
proserpinensis . The specimen on Card 7
labelled by Girault as Sympiesis
proserpinensis has no type-status. Hy. 1432
is the Queensland Museum register number
for the Holotype of Sympiesis
proserpinensis and Hy.1932 is the
Queensland Museum register number for
Asympiesiella proserpinensis . Hy. 1432 is
therefore a duplicate number and has been
cancelled. Hy.145 on card 2 is a DPIQ
number.
A USTRA LIENSIS OLIGOSITA Girault, 1912.
1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1: 75-sp. nov. +
description : 85-spp. key
1914 Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.S.) 12
56-catalogue.
PUBL. DATA: A single female, from
panes of a window in a field laboratory,

established in a room in a hotel at Nelson
[= Gordonvale] (Cairns District), N.Q.,
November 14, 1911. Type Hy/782,
Queensland Museum, the forenoted female
on a slide.
QM: 2 slide fragments glued to a broken
slide which is in turn glued to a whole slide
- 1 coverslip fragment containing an intact
Holotype. "Oligosita australiensis
Girault, 4. On laby. window, Nelson [=
Gordonvale], 14 Nov. 1911, 782 QM [Gil]
3450".
NOTES: T.3450 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
A USTRALIENSIS ORM YR US Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 309-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale (Cairns),
Queensland. Forest, April 3, 1913 (A.P.
Dodd). Type Hy 3356, Queensland
Museum, the female on a tag, the head on
a slide.
QM: 2 cards and a slide as follows:
Card 1 - Holotype 9 minus head and left
wings. "Ormyrus australiensis Gir., Type
2 [GM".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the
fragmented Holotype head (antennae
attached); 1 coverslip fragment containing a
pair of wings from the Holotype. "TYPE,
Hy/3356, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Ormyrus australiensis Gir.
4979". On the last label the names are in a
hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
Card 2 - 1 2 minus antennae. "Ormyrus
australiensis Gir., 9 [GF1]" and on the
reverse, "Pt. Douglas, Sand, Sep. [GI-1]".
NOTES: T.4979 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
A USTRA LIENSIS PA NSTENON Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 331-sp. nov. +
description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 343-notes on the
genus.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping
jungle growth along a forest stream, June
29, 1913. Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),
Queensland. Type Hy 1986, Queensland
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Museum, the above specimen on a tag, the
head and hind legs on a slide.
QM; Card - Holotype minus head and
wings; metasoma separated. "TYPE",
"Panstenon australiensis Gir., Type 4
[G1-1]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the
squashed Holotype head (antennae
attached) and a leg in 2 pieces; 1 coverslip
fragment containing the Holotype 4 fore
wings. "TYPE, Hy/1986, A.A. Girault",
"Queensland Museum. Panstenon
australiensis 4". On the last label the
names are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.
Girault,
1915.
Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

AUSTRALIENSIS PARACALOCERINUS

Girault, 1913.
1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79 , Abt.A., H.6:
74 -sp. nov. + description.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 180-Aphelinus
australiensis (Girault) comb. nov. +
description : 183-spp. key.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 45-written
Aphelinus australiensis Girault;
description.
PUBL. DATA: A female, sweeping in
forest, June 14, 1912. Nelson [=
Gordonvale] Queensland. Type Queensland
Museum, the above specimen on a slide.
QM: 2 slides as follows:
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing
the Holotype (minus head) of
Paraphelinus australiensis ; 2 coverslip
fragments containing a Richteria
lamennaisi Girault and a Polynema
silvae Girault. "(Centre) Paraphelinus
australiensis sweeping in forest Nelson [=
Gordonvale], N.Q., June 14, 1912 AAG.
Type Richteria lamennaisi [GH] 3781". On
this label Girault has crossed out a generic
name and inserted "Paraphelinus
australiensis". "Richteria lamennaisi Gir.,
, Polynema silvae Girault, Southern
Queensland [GH]". On this label Girault
has crossed out "Paratype" after
"lamennaisi Gir. 4" and a name after
"silvae ".
Slide 2 - 3 coverslip fragments and some
patches of mounting medium. 1 fragment is
empty; the others contain Lathromerella

Girault and Centrobiella mulierum
Girault as indicated by arrows.
"Lathromerella luci Gir., type
Centrobiella mulierum Gir., [Gil]
3398", "Aphelinus australiensis Gir.,
type, Nerotolepsia be/la ,^Lathromerella
luci ,^[G111".
NOTES: On the second slide it appears as
if there was a fourth coverslip fragment
which may have contained the specimens of
Aphelinus australiensis and Nero tolepsia
be/la . These specimens (parts in the case of
the second species) were probably
remounted by Girault. They are no longer
on Slide 2. The Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of
Paraphelinus australiensis is Hy. 1712.
T.3781 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of this
species and has been cancelled.
/uci

AUSTRALIENSIS PARAPHELINUS

Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 308-sp. description
and additional specimen.
1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 107-sp.
nov. + description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 316-note after
Paruriella persimilis (?) Dodd and
Girault.
1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 319
-additional specimens + description.
PUBL. DATA: New South Wales:
Mittagong (A.M. Lea). Type I. 1346, South
Australian Museum. One of four specimens
and a slide with the head, legs and a fore
wing.
SAM: 6 cards (4 on 1 pin and 2 on separate
pins) and 2 slides as follows:
Card 1 - Holotype minus head and all
wings except right hind wing. "Mittagong,
N.S.W., A.M. Lea", "1.1346 Paruriella
australiensis N.S. Wales TYPE, also
slide","Paruriella australiensis Girault,
type [G1-1]".
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip (medium full
of air bubbles) containing a squashed,
fragmented head, 2 legs (1 in 2 pieces) 1
fore wing and 1 pedicel + flagellum all
from the Holotype. "Paruriella
australiensis Gir.,^type [GH]".
Cards 2...5 - 6 specimens (both sexes
present) 1 minus head. "Melrose, S. Aust.,
Oct., A.M. Lea", "Melrose, S. Aust.,
Oct., A.M. Lea", "Paruriella australiensis
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Gir. South Australia, also slide",
"Paruriella australiensis Gir., d9 [GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a
fragmented head, 2 separated antennae, 1
fore wing and 2 legs. "Paruriella
australiensis Girault, 9, S. Aus. Mus.
[GI-1]".
Card 6 - 1 9 metasoma with right wings
only. "Melrgse, S. Aust. Oct., A.M. Lea",
"Melrose, S. Aust., Oct., A.M. Lea",
"Melrose, S. Aust.Oct. A.M. Lea", "9",
"Paruriella australiensis Girault, 9 [OH]".
QM; 2 cards and 2 slides as follows:
Card 1 - 1 9 minus head, left wings and
some legs. "TYPE", "Paruriella
australiensis Gir., 9 Type [GM".
Slide 1 (broken across the main label and
mended below with paper) - 1 almost
complete coverslip (with objective lens
damage) containing large air bubbles, 1
head (antennae not found) and 4 legs. "Q.
Museum. Paruriella australiensis ". On this
label the names are in Girault's hand.
"Paruriella australiensis Girault, 9 [OH]
Clayfield, Brisbane on flowers of Baeckea ,
22.4.13, H. Hacker".
Card 2 - 1 mesosoma minus wings and
some legs; 1 9 metasoma + a separated
leg. "Systasis australiensis Gir. 9 [GM"
and on the reverse, "Sydney, forest, Oct.
1917 [GM". On this underside label
Girault has added, "and punctata " in
pencil.
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip and a
coverslip fragment containing a fragmented
head (antennae separated, 1 in 2 pieces)
and 2 legs (1 with tarsus separated).
"Systasis australiensis Gir., 9 Sydney,
Oct. 1917 [OH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,
Q1d.".
NOTES: The parts missing from SAM
Card 6 and present on SAM Slide 2 suggest
these two are associated and not Cards
2...5 with Slide 2. The QM Card 1 contains
a female which may belong with QM Side I
although the parts missing from the former
include wings which do not appear to be on
the slide. However, the objective lens
damage to QM Slide 1 is such that the
wings may have been destroyed. The
specimen on QM Card 1 has no locality
data but Girault has labelled it "TYPE"
and the QM Slide 1, also without data, has
no "TYPE" label by Girault. It could be
that this specimen is part of the original

series of 3 Paratype specimens from
Mittagong, but without data this is
uncertain. Both 1913 papers issued in
December of that year; the Trans. R. Soc.
S. Aust. paper was without doubt written
first. In the generic list to follow I have
consistently accepted the Trans. R. Soc. S.
Aust. from these two as the reference for a
particular genus and I apply the same
choice where dealing with nominal species.
In his unpublished manuscript Girault has
transferred this species to the genus Systasis
hence the names on QM Card 2 and Slide
2. Systasis australiensis is an invalid
combination as it was never formalised in
the literature.
A USTRALIENSIS

PELOROTELOPSELLA Girault,
1927.
1927, Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 3 : 337-sp.
description.
1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 323
-additional specimens; written as
Pelorotelopsella australiensis (Girault).
PUBL. DATA: S. Aust.: Melrose, Oct.
(A.M. Lea). One female.
SAM: 4 cards (2 on 1 pin) and 2 slides as
follows:
Card 1 - 1 9 minus head and left fore
wing; fore legs separated. "Melrose, S.
Aust., Oct., A.M. Lea", "Pelorotelopsella
australiensis (Girault) 9 [GM". The last
label has "milmani " [CHEIRONYM], a
specific name plus "Cotype" crossed out
and "australiensis " inserted by Girault.
Slide 1 - 1 complete, square coverslip
containing the 9 head (1 antenna attached,
1 separated in 2 pieces) and the fore wing
all from the above specimen.
"Pelorotelopsella australiensis Gir. 9 S.
Aus. Mus. [OH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Q1d.". This label has the same words
crossed out as on the Card 1 Girault label
and "australiensis " inserted by Girault.
Card 2 + 3 - 2 99, 1 minus right
flagellum. "Pelorotelopsella australiensis
Gir., 9 [OH]" and on the reverse,
"Melrose, S. Aus. Oct. A.M. Lea [GM".
Card 4 - 1 9 minus mesosoma, metasoma 1
wing and a leg ; head separated, only left
scape present. "Pelorotelopsella milmani
Girault [CHEIRONYM] Type, 9 [GM"
and on the reverse, "P. milmani new alter
to P. australiensis Gir. (not new) [GM",
"Melrose S. Aust. Oct. A.M. Lea". Cards
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2 + 3 and 4 are pinned into
"Pelorotelopsella australiensis Gir. South
Australia also slide".
Slide 2 - 1 half coverslip containing 1
squashed antenna from Pelorotelopsella
austratiensis and 1 empty, complete
coverslip supposedly containing parts of
Entedonella aereiscapus . "Pelorotelopsella
milmani [CHEIRONYM] Girault, Type
(Inner) [GH]", "Entedonella aereiscapus
Girault, Type 9 (Outer) [GM".
NOTES: These specimens are not labelled
as "Type" by Girault and nowhere in the
literature does Girault annotate
Pelorotelopsella australiensis as a new
species. In his unpublished manuscript
Girault places Pelorotelopsella Girault
(1913) [167 in my Bibliography] as a junior
synonym of Metacrias Girault (1913) [145
in my Bibliography]. I think that his
Pelorotelopsella australiensis represents
additional specimens of Metacrias
australiensis . In some cases Girault has
written Pelorotelopsella australiensis
(Girault) and this is probably because he
forgot which was the junior synonym. This
is likely since both genera were described in
1913 and Girault's records of his own work
were scanty. In his unpublished manuscript
Girault has placed some Pelorotelopsella
species into Metacrias and he places
Entedonella aereiscapus under Metacrias .
There is nothing under the coverslip and I
cannot understand why it is labelled as
"Type" by Girault.
A USTRALIENSIS PERILAMPUS Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 298-sp. description
: 299-spp. key.
1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 76-sp.
nov. + description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 302-sp.
measurement after Perilampus reliquus
Girault.
PUBL. DATA: A single female, New
South Wales: National Park (A.M. Lea).
Type 1.1248, South Australian Museum,
the above specimen; antenna on a slide.
SAM: Pin - Holotype = minus head and
left fore wing. "National Park, Lea",
"Perilampus australiensis , also Slide,
TYPE, 1.1248", "Perilampus australiensis
Girault, 9 type [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip and 1 coverslip
fragment containing the fragmented head, 1

fore wing and 2 separated antennae all
from the Holotype. "Perilampus
australiensis Girault, 9 type [GF1]".
NMV: Card - 2 9 9 (different species) 1
intact, 1 with head (damaged) and some
legs separated. "Beaconsfield, V., F.E.
Wilson, 30.xi.30", "F.E. Wilson
Collection", "Perilampus australiensis
Gir. tasmaniensis Gir., 9 [GH]".
NOTES: Both 1913 papers issued in
December of that year. The Trans. R. Soc.
S. Aust. paper was without doubt written
first and as a standard, I am taking it as
the reference for this nominal species.
AUSTRALIENSIS PHAENODISCOIDES (Girault,
1915).
Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

Girault, 1914.
Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

AUSTRALIENSIS PHAENODISCUS

AUSTRALIENSIS PLATYGERRHUS Girault, 1913.
1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 78-sp.
nov. + description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 211-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: A single female labelled
"Bred from wood". Tasmania : Hobart
(A.M. Lea). Type 1.1252, South Australian
Museum. The above specimen and a slide
with antenna and posterior tibia.
SAM: Card - Only the metasoma of the
Holotype 9 remains. "Bred from wood",
"Hobart, Tas., Lea", "Platygerrhus
australiensis Gir., 1.1252, Tasmania, also
slide, TYPE", "Platygerrhus australiensis
Girault, 9 [G1-1]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip and 1 coverslip
fragment containing 1 fore wing + a piece
of a second, leg fragments; 1 leg and 1
antenna both at edge of the coverslip.

"Platygerrhus australiensis Girault, 9 type
[GM".
NOTES: Although Girault has not
annotated his label with the carded
metasoma as "TYPE" it is clearly the
Holotype.
AUSTRALIENSIS PTERISEMOPPA
See AUSTRALIENSIS SPHEGIPTEROSEMA
AUSTRALIENSIS SMICRA Girault, 1936.
1936, "Terror-errors; and novitates of
Pterygota (or Earth realities not state-
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bound)." (Girault : Sydney) (29 August
1936) : 3[324]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Male, Chinchilla, A.P.
Dodd. In his unpublished manuscript
Girault says, "The (male) type was taken
March 1, 1930".
QM: Card - Holotype d minus both
antennae and left wings; 2 legs separated.
"Chinchilla, 9., 1/3/1930, A.P. Dodd",
"4568", "Smicra australiensis Girault, d
Type [GH]".
Slide - 1 large coverslip fragment
containing 1 antenna and 1 pair of wings
from the Holotype. "Smicra australiensis
Girault, Type d [GH] 4568. Ent. Div. Dep.
Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
MM: Pin - 1 d minus head, 1 leg separated
and glued to a card mounted on the pin
with the specimen. "S. Austr", "Smicra
australiensis G., d var [GH]".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.4568.
AUSTRALIENSIS SPALANGIA Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2: 333-sp. nov. +
description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 346-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Two females captured from
windows, December 28, 1911. Herberton,
Queensland. Type Hy 1990, Queensland
Museum, one of the above specimens on a
tag, the head on a slide.
QM: 2 cards on 1 pin - upper (triangle) has
the Holotype metasoma with some legs;
lower (a rectangle) has the Holotype
mesosoma minus head, legs and all wings
except the right fore wing. "TYPE",
"Spalangia australiensis Gir., t type
[GI-1]".
Slide - 2 complete coverslips; the inner,
closest the main labels contains the head (1
antenna attached, 1 separated) from the
Holotype of Spalangia australiensis ; the
outer contains parts of Euplectromorpha
unifasciata Girault. "1915",
"Euplectromorpha unifasciata Gir., 9 type
[GH]", "Spalangia australiensis Gir.,
type [GH]".
NOTES: Since the rectangle on the pin is a
recent addition it is safe to assume that it
contains the mesosoma belonging with the
metasoma glued to the triangle on the same
pin. The second female was not located.

AUSTRALIENSIS SPHEGIPTEROSEMA (?) Girault
and Dodd (in Girault, 1915).
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 329-sp. nov. +
description.
1933, "Some beauties inhabitant not of the
boudoirs of commerce but of nature's
bosom. - New insects." (Girault
Brisbane) (22 November 1933) : 1 [304]
- type-species of Pterisemoppa Girault
gen. nov.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in
jungle, June 7, 1913 (A.P. Dodd).
Gordonvale (Cairns). Queensland. Type Hy
2793, Queensland Museum, the specimen
on a tag, the head and hind leg on a slide.
QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides
as follows:
Card 1 - Holotype minus head and right
wings. "TYPE", "Sphegipterosema
australiensis Girault & Dodd, 9 type
[DH]".
Slide 1 - 5 coverslip fragments containing
the fragmented head (antennae separated,
fragmented) and 1 pair of wings all from
the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/2793, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Sphegipterosema australiensis G & D 2".
On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.
Card 2 - 1 2 minus head and 1 fore wing;
1 leg, 1 fore wing and metasoma separated.
"Nelson [= Gordonvale] [GM",
"Sphegipterosema australiensis G & D
[GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 almost complete coverslip
containing a squashed head and 2 separated
antennae (1 at edge of coverslip).
"Sphegipterosema australiensis G & D,
Nelson [= Gordonvale] [GF1]".
A USTRA LIENSIS STOMA TOCERAS Girault, 1913.
1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 73-sp.
nov. + description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 333-sp. description
+ additional specimen : 341-spp. key
22.
PUBL. DATA: A single female. New
South Wales : Sydney (A.M. Lea). Type
1.1241, South Australian Museum. The
above specimen and posterior femur and
antenna on a slide.
SAM: Card - Holotype 9 minus left fore
wing and antennae (except left scape).
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"Sydney, Lea", "1.1241 Stomatoceras
australiensis Gir., N.S. Wales, also slide,
TYPE", "Stomatoceras australiensis
Girault^[GH]".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments containing 1
fore wing and 1 leg all from the Holotype.
"Stomatoceras australiensis Girault,
type [G1-1]".
ANIC: 1 card and 1 stage on separate pins
as follows:
Card - 1 4, 1 leg separated. "Borenore,
N.S.W., 1922", "W.W. Froggatt
Collection", "Stomatoceras australiensis
Gir, [OH]''.
Stage - 1^intact. "F.C.T., Aust,
Blundell's, 18.2.1931, J.W. Evans",
"Stomatoceras australiensis Gir. [GH]".
MM: Pin - 1 2, 1 leg separated and glued
to card on pin with the specimen. "N.S.
Wales", "Stomatoceras australiensis G. 4
[GH]".
QM: 4 stages, 2 cards on separate pins and
1 slide as follows:
Stage 1 - 1 d, metasoma separated and
glued to pith stage. "N.S. Wales",
"Stomatoceras australiensis Gir.
Stage 2 - 1 minus antennae, both hind
legs and metasoma. "Pres. by F.L.
Bilinghurst 9.7.06", "Bacchus Marsh
2.1.06", "Stomatoceras australiensis Gir.
[OH]".
Stage 3 - 1 4, right wing separated, glued
to stage. "Gordonvale, N.Q., May 1920",
"Stomatoceras australiensis Gir. [GFI]".
Stage 4 - 1 5 intact. "N.S. Wales",
"Stomatoceras australiensis Girault
[GM".
Card 1 - 1 5 intact. "N.S.W. [on card
mount]", "N.S. Wales", "Stomatoceras
australiensis Gir. S [GFI]".
Card 2 - 1 minus right hind leg.
"24.10.23, National Pk. [ = Lamington
National Park] Q., H. Hacker",
"Stomatoceras australiensis Girault
[GH]".
Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; the outer
furthest from the label contains 1 fore wing
and a fragmented hind leg from
Stomatoceras australiensis ; the others
contain parts of 1 hind leg of (?)
Stomatoceras fasciatipennis Bingham.
"Hy/1430 Queensland Museum.
Stomatoceras fasciatipennis
australiensis". The names on the label are
in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.

NOTES: Although Girault's label with the
SAM carded female does not bear the word
"type" I am certain that it is the Holotype
for this species.
Girault, 1913.
1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79, Abt.A., H.6:
47-sp. nov. + description.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 317-sp. description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 328-sp. description
plus details of "type".
PUBL. DATA: A single male, sweeping
edge of jungle, Kuranda, N.Q., Dec. 18,
1912 (A.P. Dodd). Also a male at Nelson
[= Gordonvale] N.Q., Sept. 3, 1912,
sweeping jungle along a forest stream. Type
Qsld. Mus., the above specimen on a slide.
QM: Slide - 1 cracked, almost complete
coverslip containing the Holotype 5, head
and part of 1 antenna separated.
"Hy/1511, Queensland Museum.
Syntomopus australiensis Cir.". On this
label all except "Queensland Museum." are
in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's; Girault
has corrected "ap" in the generic name to
"op" with red ink. "Syntomopus
australiensis [GM".
Card - 1 Paratype minus head.
"TYPE", "Syntomopus australiensis Gir.
Type [G11]".
NOTES: In his published data Girault
consistently says that his "TYPE" is on a
slide, is a male and came from Kuranda.
Therefore I have placed the male on the
slide as the Holotype S from Kuranda. The
second specimen is card mounted and is
definitely a female. In his 1915 paper
Girault states, "The type is probably a
female, stated to be a male in the original
description". He has accordingly labelled
the female as "Type", but it cannot be so
as his "Type" is stated to be on a slide. I
have placed the card-mounted specimen as
a Paratype from Gordonvale. The
Queensland Museum register number for
the Holotype of this species is Hy.1511
which is on the slide and I assign the
published number Hy.1964 to the Paratype 4.

AUSTRALIENSIS SYNTOMOPUS

Girault,
1917.
Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.
See also generic list to follow under

AUSTRALIENSIS TACHINACPHAGUS

TACHINAEPHAGUS .
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AUSTRALIENSIS TETRACAMPE (?) Girault and
Dodd (in Girault, 1915).
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 191-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in
forest, August 7, 1913 (A.A.G.).
Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy
2494, Queensland Museum, the specimen
on a tag, the head and posterior legs on a
slide.
QM: Card - Holotype 2, minus head and
some legs; right wings separated. "TYPE",
"Tetracampe australiensis Girault and
Dodd, 9 type [DM".
Slide - 1 square coverslip fragment
containing half the head (antennae
separated, 1 in 2 pieces, scape + pedicel of
the second), 1 leg and part of a second.
"TYPE, Hy/2494, A.A. Girault",
"Queensland Museum. Tetracampe
australiensis Gir. & D 2". On the last
label the names are in a hand similar to
Mrs Girault's.
AUSTRALIENSIS TETRACNEMELLA Girault, 1915.
Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.
AUSTRALIENSIS TRYDYMIFORMIS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 188-sp. nov. +
description.
1925, "Some gem-like or marvellous
inhabitants of the woodlands heretofore
unknown and by most never seen nor
dreamt of." (Girault : Brisbane) (25
September 1925) : 3[193]-a junior
synonym of Tetracampoides set osus
Dodd (in Girault, 1915).
PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale (Cairns),
Queensland. Jungle, June 14, 1913. Type
Hy 3169, Queensland Museum, a female on
a tag, the head and hind legs on a slide.
QM: Card - Holotype 4 minus head,
prothorax and some legs. "TYPE",
"Trydymiformis australiensis Gir., Type
[G1-1]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the
head (antennae separated, 1 intact at edge
of coverslip, 1 minus scape + pedicel), 4
legs and 1 fragmented prothorax all from
the Holotype of Trydymiformis
australiensis ; 1 coverslip fragment
containing parts of Systasis punctativertex
Girault. "TYPE, Hy/3169, 3168, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum. 3168,

(?)

Systasis punctativertex , Gir. 2"
"Trydymiformis australiensis , Gir.
3169". On the last two labels all except
"Queensland Museum." are in a hand similar
to Mrs Girault's.
AUSTRALIENSIS TUMIDICOXELLA Girault, 1913.
1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 75-sp.
nov. + description; Tumidicoxella a
subgenus of Tumidicoxa Girault.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 327-sp. description.
1922, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 10 : 148Tumidicoxella used as if it were a
genus.
1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 66Tumidicoxella a junior synonym of
Chalcis Fabricius (1789).
PUBL. DATA: A single female. New
South Wales : National Park (A.M. Lea).
Type 1.1246, South Australian Museum.
The above specimen plus a slide bearing
posterior leg and antenna.
SAM: Card - Holotype 2 minus antennae
and parts of legs. "National Park, Lea",
"11246, Tumidicoxella australiensis Gir.
N.S. Wales, also slide, TYPE",
"Tumidicoxella australiensis Gir., 9 type
[GI-1]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1
hind femur, 1 intact antenna, 1 antenna in
2 pieces and 1 antenna minus terminal
segments. "Tumidicoxella australiensis
Girault, 2 type [GM".
ANIC: Stage - 1 d intact. "Victoria,
Gisborne, Lyell", "W .W. Froggatt
Collection", "Chakis australiensis Girault,
d [G11]".
AUSTRALIENSIS TUMIDISCA PUS Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 194-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One male, sweeping in the
forest, April, 1912. Nelson [= Gordonvale]
(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 1745,
Queensland Museum, the above specimen
on a slide.
QM: Slide - 2 large coverslip fragments; 1
contains the Holotype d of Tumidiscapus
australiensis and the other an unidentified
chalcidoid. "TYPE, Hy/1745, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Tumidiscapus australiensis Gir. 4 3783".
On the last label the names are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.
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NOTES: T.3783 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled. The
Holotype on the slide is a definite d not a
as per label.
AUSTRALIENSIS ORBICULATA SIGNIPHORA

Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 68-var. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: Male, Gordonvale (Cairns),
Queensland. Type Hy 2965, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a slide.
QM: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the one
closest the "TYPE" label contains the
Holotype S (head, parts of antennae and a
leg separated) of Signiphora australiensis
orbiculata ; the other contains a
Signiphora australica Girault. "TYPE,
Hy/2965, A.A. Girault", "Signiphora
australica Gir.,^[GF1]", "4409,
Queensland Museum. Sign iphora
australiensis orbiculata , Gir. Y". On the
last label the names are in a hand similar to
Mrs Girault's.
NOTES: T.4409 is the Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of
Signiphora australiensis . The Holotype on
the slide is a definite S not a as per
label.
Girault, 1915.
See AUSTRALIS COPIDOSOMA Girault,
1914.

AUSTRALIS CERCHYSIUS

Girault, 1914.
1914, Societas ent. 29 : 59-Copidosoma
australis sp. nov. + description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 84-Cerchysius
australis sp. nov. + description.
1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 95-writes
Cerchysius australis as a new
combination.
1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 133Copidosoma australis sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: Copidosoma australis
(1914) - One female, sweeping
miscellaneous vegetation, left bank of the
Pioneer River, October 19, 1911. Mackay
Queensland. Type, the above specimen on a
tag, the head and hind leg on a slide.
Cerchysius australis (1915) - One female,

AUSTRALIS COPIDOSOMA

sweeping miscellaneous vegetation, left
bank of Pioneer River, October 19, 1911.
Type Hy 2986, Queensland Museum, the
specimen on a tag; head, a fore wing and
hind leg on a slide. Copidosoma australis
(1917) - Two females, October 26, 1914.
From grass in a civic park. Common.
Muswellbrook, New South Wales. Types,
Queensland Museum with the type of
australia .
NOTES: There is close agreement between
the 1914 Copidosoma australis and 1915
Cerchysius australis descriptions, and type
data. There is only 1 slide with parts of a
specimen labelled Cerchysius australis and
I suspect the two names are based upon the
same specimen. This would make
Cerchysius australis a junior, objective
synonym of Copidosoma australis (1914).
In 1917 Girault regarded Cerchysius
australis as a new combination since he
placed his name in brackets. It appears
from all this that Girault recognised
Cerchysius australis was a junior, objective
synonym of Copidosoma australis (1914)
and later (1917) he transferred Copidosoma
australis to the genus Cerchysius as a new
combination. The 1917 Copidosoma
australis is founded upon different
material from a different type-locality and
from the description it is a different species
to Copidosoma australis Girault (1914).
Copidosoma australis Girault (1917) is
therefore a junior, primary homonym of
Copidosoma australis Girault (1914). The
material associated with these names is as
follows:
QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as
follows:
Card 1 - 2 smaller specimens are the Syntypes
of Copidosoma australis Girault, 1917 not
1914; outer minus left antenna, metasoma and
left hind wing insect damaged; inner has legs,
wings and antennae damaged. These are
mounted with a larger which is the Holotype
of Copidosoma australia Girault.
"Copidosoma australia Gir. australis
Gir.,^Types [GI-1]".
Slide - broken through coverslip and half
the slide is missing. The coverslip fragment
contains the head (minus antennae) and
part of a leg from the Holotype of
Cerchysius australis (Girault). "Cerchysius
australis Gir., Type [GF1]". The body of
the Holotype of this species was not located
-
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either under Copidosoma or Cerchysius .
Card 2 - 2 '9 of which the inner (1 fore
wing separated) is a Syntype of
Copidosoma australis (1917) and the outer
(intact) is the Holotype of Copidosoma
australica Girault. "Copidosoma
australicus Gir., Type 4 [GF11".
AUSTRALIS ENCYRTOMYIA Girault, 1915.
Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.
AUSTRALIS ERETMOCERUS Girault, 1921.
1921, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 9 : 188-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Nelson [= Gordonvale],
window, February.
QM: Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; the
outer fragment, furthest from the labels,
contains a 4' Eretmocerus australis ; the
rest contain parts of Parasecodella secunda
Girault. "Parasecodella secunda Gir.,
[GI-1]", "Eretmocerus australis Gir.,
On Cotton, Hy. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag.
& Stk., Qld".
NOTES: I have been unable to locate the
Holotype of this species.
AUSTRALIS EUPELMUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 6-sp. nov. +
description : 18-spp. key 99.
PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,
April 20, 1913. Gordonvale (Cairns),
Queensland. Type Hy 2838, Queensland
Museum, the female on a tag.
QM: Card - Holotype 4 minus head.
"TYPE", "4326", "Eupelmus australis
Gir., 4 type [GH]".
ANIC: Card - 1 9 intact. "Blundell's,
F.C.T., 30. Jan. 1930, L.F. Graham",
"Eupelmus australis Gir., 9 [GH]".
NOTES: T.4326 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
AUSTRALIS PANSTENON Girault, 1913.
1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79 , Abt. A., H.6:
90-sp. nov. + description.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 331-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: One pair, sweeping foliage
and grass in a forest bog, October 25,
1911. Cairns, Queensland. Types
Queensland Museum, the above specimens
on a slide.

QM: Slide - 1 cracked, complete coverslip
containing the Syntype^I complete
coverslip containing the Syntype a (both
have damaged antennae). "Queensland
Museum. TYPE. Panstenon australis , Gir
Hy/1490, d 4". On this label all except
"Queensland Museum. TYPE" are in a
hand similar to Mrs Girault's. "Panstenon
[GH]".
NOTES: The published Queensland
Museum register number for the Syntypes
of this species is Hy. 1985 which is reserved
for the female and the duplicate number
Hy.1490 is retained for the male.
AUSTRALIS PARENTEDON Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 279-sp. description
: 284-gen. key 99.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 283-sp. nov.,
length + type data; notes after
Parentedon sobrinus Girault : 284-spp.
key.
PUBL. DATA: Capeville (Pentland),
Queensland. Type Hy 1921, Queensland
Museum (altered now from that published
originally : a thorax and two abdomens on
one tag and a slide with three hind, one
intermediate, legs and two antennae). In
1915 Girault added, "The types were taken
in forest, December 27, 1912 and January
8, 1913". I have been unable to find any
reference prior to 1913 and the significance
of his "...(altered now...)" is not readily
perceived. There is nothing in his
unpublished manuscript that illuminates
this statement.
QM: 2 cards and 2 slides as follows:
Card 1 - The following parts of 2 Syntype
: 1 mesosoma minus head and left
wings, 1 9 metasoma + a leg and 1 4
metasoma. "TYPE", "Parentedon
australis Gir., 9 type [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip and 2 coverslip
fragments containing 1 pair of wings, 4 legs
(1 in 2 pieces) and 2 antennae (1 minus
proximal segments) from the Syntypes.
"TYPE, Hy/1921, A.A. Girault",
"Queensland Museum. Parentedon
australis 4". On the last label the names
are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
Card 2 - 1 9 mesosoma minus head, left
wings, metasoma; some legs separated.
"Parentedon australis Gir., 9 IGH]" and
on the reverse, "Wynnum [GH]".
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Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a
fragmented head minus antennae.
"Parentedon australis Gir.,^Wynnum,
Qlj Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
NOTES: Although the 1913 description is
not annotated "new species" it is the
reference for this nominal species and not
the 1915 description where it is annotated
"new species".
AUSTRALIS PERILAMPUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 300-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: Three males labelled "42.
From Pamong, S. Austr. 8-3-12. S.W.
Fulton"; "43. From Rirney, S. Austr.
S.W. Fulton"; and "44. From Pamong, S.
Austr. S.W. Fulton". All minutienmounted. Type in the National Museum,
Melbourne, the specimen labelled "44" and
a slide bearing the head.
NMV: Stage - Holotype S minus head.
"Pamong, S. Aust., Nat. Mus. Victoria,
S.W. Fulton", "Det. by Girault,
Queensland, 10.9.14", "Type s",
"Perilampus australis Gir., type ? [GM".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments containing the
head (in 2 pieces) and 2 separated antennae
(1 in 2 pieces) all from the Holotype S.
"Perilampus australis G & D, type S
[G1-1]".
QM: 1 stage and 3 cards on separate pins
plus 1 slide as follows:
Card 1 - Paratype S minus head, right
wings and parts of some legs; metasoma
separated. "Nat. Mus. Victoria, Pamong,
8.3.12, S. Australia" and on the reverse,
"From S.W. Fulton Esq., 8.3.12",
"4726", "HOLOTYPE [By Riek]",
"Perilampus australis Gir., S [GfI]". The
last label has "& Dodd" crossed out by
Girault.
Slide - 2 large coverslip fragments; the
inner, closest the label contains a head and
1 fragmented antenna, 1 intact antenna and
a fore wing from the Paratype S on QM
Card 1. "Perilampus 1. capensis Gir.
(outer) 4717 2. australis G types 4726".
On this label all except the numbers are
[OH] and Girault has crossed out "& D"
after"australis". The Y' sign after"australis"
on the label is an error.
Stage - Paratype S, head, meso and
metasoma separated; minus antennae and

most legs. "43, Rirney, S. Aust., Nat.
Mus. Victoria, S.W. Fulton", "4726",
"PARATYPE [by Riek]", "Perilampus
australis Gir. E.F. Riek. det. 1951". The
minutien is mounted through a card - the
upper surface has "S" and the reverse, "S.
Aust. Fulton [GFI]". Only the mesosoma
remains on the minutien, the separated
parts are glued to the card stage.
Card 2 - 1 4, fragmented, minus antennae.
"Perdampus australis Girault, [GFI]"
and on the reverse, "Forest-brigalow,
111.9.1924, Wallumbilla, Q. [GFI]",
"Perilampus cairnsensis Gir. E.F. Riek.
det, 1951".
Card 3 - 1^metasoma separated
"Brisbane, H. Hacker, 9.3.26",
"Perilampus australis Girault, [G1-4]",
"Perdampus cairnsensis Gir., E.F. Riek.
det. 1951".
ANIC: 1 stage and 3 cards as follows:
Card 1 - 1 4, 1 leg and parts of 1 antenna
separated, minus some legs and rest of
antennae. "Carrathool, N.S.W., 1923,
W.W.F.", "W.W. Froggatt Collection",
"Perilampus australis^Gir. [GFI]".
Card 2 - 1 minus terminal antennal
segments. "Moree, N.S.W., 25.11.18,
W.W.F.", "W.W. Froggatt Collection",
"Perdampus australis Gir.,^[GFI]".
Card 3 - 1 minus terminal segments of
right antenna. "Moree, N.S.W. 1918",
"W .W. Froggatt collection", "Perilampus
australis Gir.,^[GM".
Stage - 1 intact, "Thredbor, Mt.
Kosciusko, 3,000 ft., 14.xii.31, A.L.
Tonnoir", "Perdampus australis Gir.,
[GM".
NOTES: Riek (1966) has incorrectly placed
the Queensland Museum male on Card 1 as
the Holotype. The data given by Girault
for the Holotype matches those on the
National Museum of Victoria specimen.
The Queensland Museum register numbers
for its Paratypes of this species are T.4726
(Card 1 + Slide) and T.8679 (Stage).
AUSTRALIS PROAPHELINOIDES Girault, 1922.
1922, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 10 : 101-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Two females, Nelson [=
Gordonvale], forest, July.
QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment
containing 1 S Syntype, 1 fore wing
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separated. "Type, 4 [GH] 3782",
"Proaphelinoides australis Gir. ? [GM".
The last label is written on a Hacker label
with all the data crossed out by Girault.
NOTES: I have been unable to locate the
second Syntype 4 of this species. The
Queensland Museum register number for
the Syntype^above is T.3782.
AUSTRINA RHOPALENCYRTOIDEA Girault, 1929.
Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.
AXILLARIS EPIENCYRTOIDES Girault, 1915.
Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.
AXILLARIS ZARHOPALOIDES Girault, 1915.
Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.
AYRENSIS GONATOCERUS Girault, 1913.
1913, Entomologist 46 : 257 sp. nov. +
description.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 110-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, from a shop
window in the town of Ayr, Queensland,
November 6th., 1912. Type Hy 1275,
Queensland Museum; the forenoted
specimen on a slide (mounted with an
Aphelinoidea ).
QM: Slide - 3 small coverslip fragments
and a larger cracked fragment containing 5
specimens of different species as per labels
one of which is the Holotype of
Gonatocerus ayrensis. I leave it to the first
reviser to sort them out. "TYPE, Hy/1275,
2450, 2451, A.A. Girault", "Q. Museum.
3672, 1275, Gonatocerus ayrensis^3672,
do. sulcatus, d , 2450, 3643",
"Gonatocerus nonsulcatus 4, 3644, 2451".
On the last two labels all except "Q.
Museum." and the numbers "3672, 3643,
3644" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.
NOTES: The numbers 3672, 3643, 3644 are
in red ink and represent duplicate
Queensland Museum register numbers for
the species on this slide. They have been
cancelled.
-

BABINDAE FULGORIDICIDA Girault, 1922.
1922, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 10 : 47-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Babinda, Queensland,
jungle, September, 1918.

QM: Slide - 4 coverslip fragments; the
inner closest the labels contains the
Holotype of Fulgoridicida babindae
(head separated , antennae attached); the
remaining fragments contain Neblatticida
tassoniaeformis Girault. "Neblatticida
tassoniaeformis Gir., 4 type [GH]",
"Fulgoridicida babindae Gir., 4 type
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.8680.
BABINDAENSIS EUPELMUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 11-sp. nov. +
description : 19-spp. key 4 4.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping
jungle, February 11, 1914 (A.P. Dodd).
Babinda, Queensland. Type Hy 2851,
Queensland Museum, the female on a tag;
head and a hind tibia on a slide.
QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides
as follows:
Card 1 - Holotype (minus head, wings
and some legs) of Eupelmus babindaensis
mounted furthest from the pin together
with Eupelmus chauceri Girault and
Eupelmus nelsonensis Girault. "TYPE",
"4261", "4265", "4266". "Eupelmus:
babindaensis, chauceri, nelsonensis Gir.,
Types 4 [GH]".
Slide 1 - 2 coverslip fragments; the one
closest the "TYPE" label contains the head
(in 2 pieces each with an antenna attached)
and a tibia + tarsus from the Holotype of
Eupelmus babindaensis ; the other
fragment contains parts of Eupelmus
hookeri Girault. "TYPE, Hy/2850, 2851,
A.A. Girault", "Queensland Museum.
2851, 4265, Eupelmus babindaensis 4, E.
hookeri^2852, 4286". On the last label
the names and "2851, 2852" are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.
Slide 2 - 4 coverslip fragments; the small,
lower, left fragment contains the fore wings
from the Holotype of Eupelmus
babindaensis ; the remaining fragments
contain parts of Toxeumoides sp. and
Metapelma westwoodi Girault. "TYPE,
Hy/2881, A.A. Girault", "4206",
"Toxeumoides , [GFI]", "Q. Museum.
4206, Metapelma westwoodi Gir. 4265
Eupel. babindaensis 4265, over". On the
last label all except "4206" and "4265" are
in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's and
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"babindaensis over" which is in Girault's
hand. On the reverse of the slide, "4265",
"Eupelmus babindaensis , Type 2 [GH]
4265".
Card 2 - 1 2 intact. "Eupelmus
babindaensis , 9 [GH]".
NOTES: T.4265 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.

BACHI CHALCIS Girault, 1924.
1924, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 12 : 1-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Mangrove swamp, Cairns,
Queensland, January 23, 1919.
QM: Card - Holotype 2 intact. "Chakis
bachi Gir., 2 type [GH]", "Brachymerid
thyma (Gir.) E.F. Riek. Det. 1950".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.4554.

BACHI METAPELMA Girault, 1922.
1922, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 10 : 102-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Forest, Nelson [=
Gordonvale] January 11, 1919 (type), and
Brisbane, three females, February, March
(Hacker).
QM: 3 cards on separate pins as follows:
Card 1 - Holotype 2 intact (metasoma
partly separated). "4207", "Metapelma
bachi Girault, Type 2 [GFI]".
Card 2 - 1 9 intact. "Metapelma bachi
Gir., 2 [G1-1]" and on the reverse, "Acacia
Mch. 1940. Dead tree [GH]".
Card 3 - 1 d intact. "Metapelma bachi
Gir.,^[G1-1]" and on the reverse, "Bark
of Acacia. Indooroopilly, 4.vi.1932
[GM".
NOTES: I have been able to locate only the
female on Card 1 from the original series
of 4 females. Since Hacker's specimens
consistently bear his printed labels and
since the single female left is marked as
"type" by Girault it is safe to assume that
it is the Holotype from Nelson [=
Gordonvale]. The three Paratype females
collected by Hacker are lost. The
Queensland Museum register number for
the Holotype of this species is T.4207.

^
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BACONI GONATOCERUS Girault, 1912.
1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1: 129-sp. nov. +
description : 146-spp. key 92.
PUBL. DATA: Two male specimens,
sweeping low vegetation on sand, west
bank of the Pioneer River, Mackay,
Queensland, October 15, 1911 (A.A.G.).
Type Hy/1036, Queensland Museum, the
above two males in xylol-balsam on one
slide.
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing 2 Syntype d d of Gonatocerus
baconi ; 1 coverslip fragment containing a
Gonatocerus pater Girault. "TYPE,
Hy/1036, A.A. Girault", "3661, Q.
Museum. Gonatocerus baconi , Gir. 2 d's
3665". On the last label the names are in a
a hand similar to Mrs Girault's and Girault
has added "Gon. pater. Gir., 2 type" to
the label.
NOTES: T.3665 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Syntypes
of this species and has been cancelled.

BAERI ANAGRUS Girault, 1912.
1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1: 155-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: A single female, from the
foliage of a wild, imported citron, growing
near the jungle and infested with coccids
and leafhoppers, Babinda, N.Q., October
29, 1911. Type Hy/1049, Queensland
Museum, the foregoing female.
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing the intact Holotype 9 of
Anagrus baeri and an intact 2 of Alaptus
immaturus Perkins. "1049 Alaptus
immaturus Perkins, 9, Anagrus baeri
Girault, 9 Type 1049 [GH] 3579". On this
label Girault has crossed out a specific
name after "Anagrus " and replaced it
with "baeri ". "From foliage of a wild
imported Citron, Babinda, Qld.,
29.0ct.1911. AAG. [GH] 3577".
NOTES: T.3577 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.

BAETHEI ANAGYRODES Girault, 1922.
Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.
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BAEUSOIDES ABLERUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 62-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in
forest, September 2, 1913. Gordonvale
(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 2954,
Queensland Museum, the specimen on a
slide.
QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment
containing the Holo type^head, both
antennae (except scapes) and 1 leg
separated. One antenna is minus the club.
"TYPE, Hy/2954, A.A. Girault", "3805,
Queensland Museum. Ablerus baeusoides
4". On the last label the names are in a
hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
NOTES: T.3805 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
BAEUSOMORPHA EURYCRANIUM Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 322-sp. nov. +
description.
1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 227-type-species of
Eurycraniella gen. nov.
PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,
December 20, 1913 (A.P. Dodd).
Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy
2781, Queensland Museum, the specimen
on a tag, the head and hind tibiae on a
slide.
QM: Card - Holotype minus head, wings
and some legs; metasoma separated.
"TYPE", "Eurycranium baeusomorpha.
Gir., Type ? [OH]". Girault has crossed
out a word after "Gir."
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments (1 with
cracks) containing the head, separated
antennae (1 in 2 pieces) 1 leg and 1 tibia +
tarsus all from the Holotype. "TYPE,
Hy/2781, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Eurycranium baeusomorpha G.
& D.". On the last label the names are in a
hand similar to Mrs Girault's. The "um
of Eurycranium has been crossed out and
"ella " written above; brackets have been
added around "G & D". These corrections
also appear to be in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.
NOTES: The "& D" on the label is
incorrect.
BAILEY! EUPELMUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 8-sp. nov. +
description : 19-spp. key 4.

PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping
Eucalyptus , April 16, 1913 (H. Hacker).
Brisbane, Queensland. Type Hy 2843,
Queensland Museum, the female on a slide
with a female of folsomi .
QM: 1 card and 2 slides as follows:
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1
intact ? and another with a fragmented
mesosoma. 1 leave it to the first reviser to
sort which is the Holotype ? of Eupelmus
baileyi . "TYPE, Hy/2843, A.A. Girault",
"Queensland Museum. Eupelmus baileyi
4334". On the last label the names are in a
hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
Card - 1 minus antennae and right fore
wing. "Eupelmus baileyi Gir. [GM" and
on the reverse, "Rockhampton, Apr. 13,
1923 [GfI]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2
antennae and 1 fore wing. "Eupelmus
baileyi Gir., 4, Rockhampton, Q. [GM".
NOTES: T.4334 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
BALLARATENSIS STOMA TOCERAS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 337-sp. nov. +
description : 340-spp. key 44.
PUBL. DATA: One female labelled
"Ballarat, April 5, 1891. W.W. Froggatt".
Victoria. Type Hy 3402, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a tag.
QM: 1 card and 1 stage on separate pins as
follows:
Card - Holotype 4, minus right antenna
and 1 hind leg; 1 hind leg separated, in 2
pieces and minus tarsus. "Ballarat, 4/5/91,
Froggatt", "4630", "ballaratensis Gir., R
type [G1-1]" and on the reverse,
"Stomatoceras [OH]".
Stage - 1 minus right pedicel and
flagellum. "G.H. Hardy, Hobart, Jan.
1924", "Stomatoceras ballaratensis Gir.,
[GM".
NMV: Stage - 1 intact. "Melbourne, V.,
F.E. Wilson, 11.xii.27", "Stomatoceras
ballaratensis Gir.,^[GM".
AN1C - 2 cards as follows:
Card 1 - 2^, 1 with hind leg separated.
"Hobart, Tas. (Lea)", "W.W. Froggatt
Collection", "Stomatoceras ballaratensis
Gir., [GM".
Card 2 - 1 5 with 2 legs separated.
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"Borenore, N.S.W., 1922, W.W.F.",
"Stotnatoceras ballaratensis Gir.,^[GFII"
and on the reverse, "Stomatoceras , d
[GM".
NOTES: Girault has read the Holotype
collection date in the American way as
April 5, 1891 when it is really 4th May
1891. T.4630 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
BANKSIAE EPIMEGASTIGMUS Girault, 1929.
1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 341-sp.

nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: A female, the Grange,
South Australia, from galls on Banksia (A.
Zietz).
SAM: 3 cards on 1 pin; upper contains the
Holotype 9 minus both antennal flagella;
other 2 cards contain fragments in glue.
These specimens were probably missing
when Girault selected the remaining female
as his "type". "Grange. From galls on
Banksia , V. Zietz, 1899",
"Epimegastigmus banksiae Gir. South
Australia TYPE", "Epimegastigmus
banksiae Girault, Type 9 [OH]".
BASALIS EURYDINOTOMORPHA Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 332-sp. nov. +

description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest May
22, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland.
Type Hy 280,0, Queensland Museum, the
female on a tag with type of grandis .
QM: Card -2 9?; outer minus head and
legs, 1 fore wing separated; inner minus
head and metasoma. These are the
Holotypes of 2 species as per labels and I
leave it to the first reviser to sort them out.
"TYPE", "Eurydinotomorpha grandis
Girault & Dodd, '9 type [DH]" and on the
reverse, "E. basalts Gir., 9' type [CH]".
NOTES: The author of E. grandis is really
Girault not Girault and Dodd.
BATES! PODAGRION Girault, 1915,
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 292-sp. nov. +

description.
PUBL. DATA: A single female, from a
mantid egg case, April 19, 1914 (A.P.
Dodd). Cloncurry, Queensland. Type Hy

3320, Queensland Museum, the specimen
on a tag.
QM: Card - Holotype 9' minus head.
"Podagrion batesi Girault, Type 9 [OH]".
BEATus AFFINIS OOTETRASTICHUS (?) Dodd and

Girault (in Girault, 1915).
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 225-var. nov. +
description.
PUBL, DATA: One female, sweeping
along a forest streamlet, January 3, 1913
(A.P. Dodd). Gordonvale (Cairns),
Queensland. Type Hy 2563, Queensland
Museum, the female on a tag, the head on
a slide.
QM: Card - Holotype 4, minus head.
"TYPE", "Ootetrastichus beatus affinis
Dodd & Gir., 9 type [DH]".
Slide (broken under label and mended
below slide with paper) - 1 coverslip
fragment containing the Holotype 9 head
and separated antennae. "TYPE, Hy/2563,
A.A. Girault", "...Queensland Museum.
Ootetrastichus beatus affinis , 4 Dodd". On
the last label all except "...Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.
BEATUS ANCEPS OOTETRASTICHUS Girault,

1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus, 3 : 225-var. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping a
weedy Chinese garden, November 3, 1912.
Proserpine, Queensland. No type.
NOTES: No specimens of this variety were
found.
BEENLEIGHI ABLER US Girault, 1926.
1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 70-sp.

nov. + description.
1932, "New Pests from Australia, X."
(Girault : Brisbane) (10 February 1932):
2[287]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Beenleigh, forest, 29th
December, 1922. In his unpublished
manuscript Girault says, "The type was
taken Dec. 29, 1922".
Slide - 2 complete coverslips (1 cracked
with objective lens damage) containing the
Holotype 9 (head separated) of Ablerus
beenleighi plus Coccophagus regulus
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(Girault), Coccophagoides rex Girault and
2 unidentified chalcidoids. I leave it to the
first reviser to sort out these specimens. "Y
Coccophagoides regulus Gir, rex Gir.,
Type [GF1]", "Ablerus beenleighi Gir.,
type [GH] 3792".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.3792.

Girault, 1923.
Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

BEENLEIGHI EPA NUSIA

Girault, 1926.
1925, "An essay on when a fly is lovable, the
ceremony of baptizing some and
unlovely hate." (Girault : Brisbane) (30
June 1925) : 3[189]-nomen nudum
under Eupelmus aereiclavus Girault.
1926, Insecutor Inscit. mentsr. 14 : 64-sp.
nov. + description.
1933, "Some beauties inhabitant not of
commercial boudoirs but of nature's
bosom, notably new insects." (Girault
Brisbane) (20 June 1933) : 3[301]-sp.
description.
PUBL. DATA: Two females, forest,
Beenleigh, Nov. 27, 1922, and another
same place, December 4, 1922.
QM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:
Card 1 - 1 Syntype intact. "4259",
"Eupelmus beenleighi Gir., Type
[G1-1]".
Card 2 - ventral surface of meso and
metasoma with some legs and wings is all
that remains of this Syntype ^"4259".
NOTES: The third Syntype was not
located. The Queensland Museum register
number for the Syntypes of this species is
T.4259. Only one specimen is available for
Lectotype selection and this will bear the
number T.4259; there is no number needed
for the remains of the second Syntype.

BEENLEIGHI EUPELMUS

,

Girault, 1926.
1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 70-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Beenleigh, forest, Dec. 29,
1922.
QM: Card - Holotype minus head, wings
and some legs; metasoma separated.
"4846", "Eurysystole beenleighi Gir.,
Type, Type [GH]".

BEENLEIGHI EURYSYSTOLE

NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.4846.
Girault, 1926.
1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 64-sp.
nov. + description.
1930, "New pests from Australia, VII."
(Girault : Brisbane) (10 February 1930):
3[272]-sp. description as Matapelma .
PUBL. DATA: From 1930 reference.
Beenleigh, forest, 27 Nov. 1922.
QM: Card - Holotype minus 1 antenna,
pedicel + flagellum of the second, at least
1 leg and left fore wing; metasoma and
part of ovipositor separated. "4210",
"Metapelma beenleighi Gir., Type
[GM".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1
fore wing, 1 leg in 2 pieces, 1 antenna
intact, 1 pedicel + some funicle segments
all from the Holotype. "TYPE, 4210, A.A.
Girault", "Metapelma beenleighi Gir.,
Type [GH] 4210".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.4210.

BEENLEIGHI METAPELMA

Girault, 1926.
1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 68-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Forest, Beerwah, April
30th, 1922.
QM: Card - Holotype minus head, right
fore wing and some legs.
"Amonodontomerus beerwahi Gir., Type

BEERWAHI AMONODONTOMERUS

[GI-1]".
Slide - 1 almost complete, cracked

coverslip containing the head (1 antenna
attached, 1 separated and in 2 pieces) 1
fore wing and 2 legs (1 in 2 pieces) all from
the Holotype of Amonodontomerus
beerwahi ; a half coverslip containing 1
fore wing of Amonodontomerus
megastigmoides Girault. "5078", "5077",
"Amonodontomerus beerwahi Gir.
megastigmoides wing Types [GM".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.5078.
Girault, 1925.
Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

BEER WAHI EPICHEILONEURUS

DAHMS: GIRAULT TYPES OF AUSTRALIAN HYMENOPTERA: II^119
BEETHOVEN! MOZARTELLA

Girault, 1926.
Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.

BEETHOVENI PROSPALTELLA

Girault, 1931.
1931, "A new habit in an old insect, Homo
pudicus and new Eurytomidae."
(Girault : Brisbane) (1 September 1931):
3 [282]-proposed as a new name for
Prospaltella sin gularis Silvestri (1930)
not Girault (1915).
NOTES: In 1915 Girault made Prospaltella
Ashmead (1904) a junior synonym of
Coccophagus Westwood (1833). Hence
Prospaltella sin gularis Silvestri would
become a junior homonym of Girault's
Coccophagus sin gularis described in 1915.
Silvestri's species is from Formosa.

BEETHOVEN! SIGNIPHORA

Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 71-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping
forest on sand ridges near coast, May 9,
1914 (A.P. Dodd). Chindera, New South
Wales. Type Hy 2969, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a slide.
QM: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the one
closest the "TYPE" label contains the
badly squashed Holotype (some parts
separated) of Signiphora beethoveni ; the
other contains parts of Arhopoideus
secundus Girault. "Arhopoideus secundus
Gir., type [GF1]", "TYPE", "2969",
"Signiphora beethoveni Gir., type [Gil]
4418".
NOTES: T.4418 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of Signiphora beethoveni and has been
cancelled.

BELLA BRACHYCHRYSOCHARELLA

Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 195-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in
forest, January 4, 1913. Capeville
(Pentland), Queensland. Types Hy 2502,
Queensland Museum, two females on a
slide with an Euryischia .
QM: Slide - I complete coverslip
containing a Euryischia sp. and 2
coverslip fragments each containing a
Syntype (head and some legs separated;
antennae not apparent) of

Brachychrysocharella be/la . "Euryischia
[GH] Brisbane. Sweeping undergrowth
mostly Eucalypts, 16.4.13, H. Hacker",
"TYPE", "Brachychrysocharella be/la
Gir., type [GH] Q. Museum.".
NOTES: There is obviously a typographical
error in the published data. There are
definitely 2 Syntypes 4 on the slide.
Therefore the second part of the published
type-data is correct and the first incorrect.
BELLA DINOCARSIS

Girault, 1921.
1921, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 9 : 190-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Babinda, jungle,
September. In his unpublished manuscript
Girault says, "Type not re-seen. It was a
single female".
QM: Card - Holotype 4, head, some legs
and antennae separated (head fragmentary
and parts of antennae missing).
"Dinocarsis be/la Gir., 4 type [Gil]".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.8682.

BELLA NEORILEYELLA

Girault, 1921.
1921, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 9 : 187-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Waugh's Pocket,
September, jungle.
QM: Slide - 4 coverslip fragments; outer 2,
furthest from the label contain parts of
Anagyrus spongitis Girault; the inner 2
each contain a head plus some pieces of
leg, 1 of which is from Neon/eye//a bella
and the other is unidentified. I leave it to
the first reviser to sort these out.
"Neorileyella be/la Gir., type,
Anagyropsis spongitis Gir., [GH] 4879".
This label has some names and "4 type"
crossed out by Girault.
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.4879. I could not locate the body of the
Holotype.

BELLA NEROTOLEPSIA

Girault, 1920.
1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 42-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Meringa, jungle,
November. Two females next day.

120^

MEMOIRS OF THE QUEENSLAND MUSEUM

QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides
as follows:
Card 1 - no specimen (should have
contained a Syntype 4 body).
"Nerotolepsia be/la Gir., type ? [GH]".
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing
the head (antennae attached) and 2 legs all
from a Syntype. "Nerotolepsia be/la
Gir., Type [Gil]", "Nerotolepsia be/la
Type [GM". On the last label Girault has
crossed out "Bred from" which was in
Hacker's hand.
Card 2 - 1 minus head and left wings.
"Nerotolepsia be/la Gir.,^[GM".
Slide 2 - 3 coverslip fragments none of
which contain Nerotolepsia be//a . One
contains Lathromerella luci Girault, one
contains Centrobiella mulierum Girault
and the third has no specimen or parts.
"Aphelinus australiensis Gir., ? type,
Nerotolepsia be/la Gir., Lathromerella luci
? [GM". On this label Girault has crossed
out "type" after the last 4. "Lathromerella
luci Gir., ? type, Centrobiella mulierum
Gir.,^[G1 1] 3398".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Syntypes of this species is
T.8683. The female on Card 2 may be one
of the Syntypes, but without locality data
this remains uncertain.
-

Girault, 1913.
1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79 , Abt.A., H.6:
96-sp. nov. + description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 287-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: One female captured by
sweeping in a jungle pocket, May 11, 1913.
Nelson [ = Gordonvale] (Cairns),
Queensland. Type, Queensland Museum,
the above specimen on a tag with a slide
bearing an antenna and a posterior leg.
QM: Card - Holotype ? minus head, some
legs and metasoma. "Podagrionella bella
Girault, Type ? [GF1]".
Slide - 1 complete, square coverslip
containing 2 hind legs and 1 antenna all
from the Holotype. "Queensland Museum.
TYPE, 5107, Hy/1499, 2 " , "Podagrionella
bella Girault, 4 type [GM".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
Hy.3314. Hy.1499 and T.5107 are duplicate
numbers which have been cancelled.

BELLA PODAGRIONELLA

Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 237-sp. description:
251-gen. key 4 4.
1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 69-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: A female New South
Wales: Lawson; and Queensland: Mount
Tambourine (A.M. Lea). Type 1.1234,
South Australian Museum. The Lawson
specimen and a slide bearing the antennae.
A second specimen was in the same
collection labelled Mount Tambourine. It
was less robust.
SAM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide
as follows:
Card 1 (marked "Ty" by Girault) Holotype 4 minus antennae and left wings.
"Lawson, N.S.W., Lea", "1.1234
Quadrastichodella be//a Gir., N.S.Wales,
also slide, TYPE", "Quadrastichodella
be/la Gir., Type^[GM".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip and 1 coverslip
fragment containing 1 fore wing beside a
cluster of bubbles and 2 antennae in 4
pieces all from the Holotype.
"Quadrastichodella be/la Girault, 4 type
[Gil]".
Card 2 - 1 intact. "Mt. Tambourine Q.
A.M. Lea".
NOTES: Both papers above appeared in
December of 1913; the Trans. R. Soc. S.
Aust. was without doubt written first. As
a standard I am adopting the Trans. R.
Soc. S. Aust. paper as the reference for
this nominal species. The specimen on Card
2 does not bear a Girault determination
label, but is probably the Paratype from
Mt. Tamborine.

BELLA QUADRASTICHODELLA

Girault, 1927.
1927, Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 3 : 315-sp.
description.
PUBL. DATA: Tasm. Bridgeport (F.M.
Littler, 2669). He also mentions 2^from
South Australia in the Macleay Museum.
SAM: Card - Holotype minus right
antenna and metasoma. "Bridgeport T.,
Oct. 1913", "2669", "Thaumasura be/la
Girault, Tasmania", "Thaumasura be/la
Girault, ? [GFI]".
ANIC: Card - 2 Paratype^both minus
metasoma and some legs; 1 minus left fore

BELLA THAUMASURA

